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'I'HE PHESlDENT 'S SCHEDULE

Friday

- January 26, 1979

•

(90 min.)

Breakfast with Vice President Walter
F. Mondale, Secretaries Cyrus Vance and
Harold Brown, D.r. Zbigniew Brzezinski,
and Mr. Hamilton Jordan - The Cabinet Room.

9:00

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezins'ki

9:30

Mr. Frank Moore

10:30
(20 min .• }.

Mr. Charles Schultze

11:00
(30 min.)

Meeting with Editors. (Mr. Jody Powell}.
The ·cabinet Room.

7:·30

The Oval Office.

The Oval Office.

The Oval Office.

I

"

.

3:00
(30 min.)

News Conference.
(Mr. Jody Powell).
Room 450, EOB.

4:00

Depart South Grounds via Helicopter en
route Camp David •
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The attachedwas returned in
.president's outboX today and
is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
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WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

January 22, 1979
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRES'! DENT

FROM:

STU
JIM MciNTYRE

SUBJECT:

EUENSTA~
lo4o:

Regulatory Reform

--

-

~

1979 Leg.islative Program

Last year, your regulatory reform program focused on administrative steps (E.O. 12044; the work of the Regulatory
Analysis Review Group; rewriting and eliminating regulations) and on .the airline deregulation bill. For 197'9 we
propose a broader legislative program, complementing steppedup administrative efforts (vigorous enforcement of the
Executive Order by OMB, publication of the Regulatory
Calendar by the Regulatory Council; accelerated "sunset"
reviews of old regulations; and continued oversight of new
rules by the Review Group and the EOP agencies).
The legislative program would include both a number of bills
on individual regulatory programs (such as trucking and
ra•il deregulation) and a package to improve the regulatory
process by:
o

eliminating unnecessary costs in new and
existing regulations;

o

encouraging agencies to adopt innovative regulatory techniques;

o

reducing delays ir1 the regulatory process;

o

broadening participation in rulemaking and
cutting its costs; and

o

improving oversight and management.

This memorandum describes the elements of this package and
seeks your approval to continue developing them. We have
had preliminary conversations about this package with
key Hill and private groups, and the reactions generally
have been positive, though tentative. We will _intensify
the consultation proces·s over the next few weeks and
present final reconunenda·tions to you on the basis of these
talks and internal Executive Branch consideration of the
issues.
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In addition to the process reform package, this memo also
describes certain regulatory reform proposals currently
in vogue on the Hill which we do not recommend that you
support. Finally, the memo proposes preparation of a
comprehensive Message on Regulatory Reform for transmission
with the proces's legislation in late F~bruary.
We have discussed this memo with Justice, Doug Castle (as
, Chairman of the Regulatory Council), Frank Moore, Fred Kahn,
and Charlie Schultze, and they concur with our recommendations.
I.

Proposed Regulatory Process Bills

A.

Cost-Effective Regulations

We are developing four proposals:

(1)

Regulatory Analysis Requirement

Various bills were introduced in the last Congress
requiring agenc~es to publish cost-benefit analyses of
proposed rules and analyses of the rules' impact on the
economy, individual industries, smallbusiness, etc. Most
such schemes are more likely to generate work for consultants
and lawyers than to improve agency decision making. However,
the proposals have an important common theme:
to ensure
that agencies consider the alternative means of achieving
regulatory goals and the cost and benefits of each alternative. Such analyses should lead agencies to the most
cost-effective approach.
·
Your E.O. 12044 incorporated this idea by requiring
the Executive Branch agencies to write "Regulatory Analyses"
of major new rules and make them available for public
comment. This approach does not require rigid counting
of costs and benefits -- many of the benefits of clean air,
for example, are difficult to express in dollars.
Instead,
it emphasizes each agency's obligation to identify and
evaluate alternative approaches to meeting statutory goals.
To extend this concept to the independent commissions and
ensure it will continue to be taken ser~ously, we recommend
it be put into law. Our bill will require that when agencies
is'sue new regulations., they must choose the least burdensome
of the acceptable alternative ways of dealing with the
problem they are trying to solve.
Approve

Disapprove
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(.2)

Changes in Substantive Standards.

Some statutes, such as the Delaney Clause on cancer-causing
substances in food, prevent consideration of costs in regulatory
decisions. We are exploring whether circumstances will make
it necessary or appropriate to propose amending some of these
statutes and will give you a.recomrnendation shortly if
le_gislation looks viable and desirable.
(3)

Demons.trat.ion Proj,ec.ts for Innovative Techniques.

Many regulatory statutes mandate unneces·sarily rigid and
costly techniques to achieve their goals. For example, EPA
traditionally imposed a flat limit on the amount of pollution
each plant may emit.· EPA recently has beg.un experiments with
alternatives such as allowing one companyto increase its
pollution if it pays others to decrease theirs.
Such approaches
can achieve net improvements in air quality while reducing
compliance costs.
We are working with the Regulatory Council on a bi·ll to
authorize more such demonstration projects.
It will be patterned
after the title of the Civil Service Reform Act which permits
suspension of certain statutory requirements for personnel management research and demonstration projects. That title provides
for Congressional participation in authorizing such projects
through a "report-and-wait" provision.
This proposal is complex, novel, and controversial; we
will give you a reco:mritendation after further review with the
agencies and other experts.
(4)

Promote Competition.

Senator Kennedy has proposed a "Competition Improvements Act,"
which the Antitrust Commission has endorsed in principle. This
Act would require that when an agency issues a rule or takes
other action that reduces competition, it must show that the
action serves an overriding statutory purpose and that the
benefits exceed the harm to competition. As drafted, this bill
could tie up thousands of agency'decisions in complex law
suits over whether the impact on competition has been adequately
assessed.
We are considering an alterna.tive that would apply
the bill's strict standard only to regulations restricting entry
into markets and the price of services (e.g., ICC rules) by
requiring the Regulatory Analyses to include an assessment of any
significant competitive impact. This approach would help
·
competition while avoiding almost all the delay and litigation
problems.
On this issue we will give you a recommendation after further
analysis and consultation.

-4B.

Sunset
This aspec,t of the program has two elements:

(1) continued support for Senator Muskie's bill to
ens,ure pe:riodic· Congressional review of most pro.grams,
including regulatory agencies; and
(2) putting into law E~O. !2044's requirement that
agencies review their existing regulations.
(This will apply
the requirement to the independent commissions.)
Approve

c.

Disapp:r;ove

Speedier and Simpler Procedures
We are developing provisions to:

(1) Extend to all agencies procedures currently
available to a· few to make hearing's shorter and less formal,
reducing delay and legal costs without d~priving parties
of their right to participate.
( 2) Require agencies to set deadlines· on maj.or proceedings. The deadlines would not be enforceable in court,
but the ag.encies would have to explain any failures to meet
them.
( 3) . Allow ag.encies to delegate authority on routine
matters to subordinate officals and to use tools such as
informal conferences to encourage settlement of routine
matters.
(4) Provide subpoena power to the few agencies that
need it and do not have it, and allow agencies to delegate
this power. This will reduce dilatory l,egal challenges that
impede consideration o.f substantive is,s.ues.
(5) Set time limits on legal challeng.es to the procedures used to develop regulations to minimiz·e dilatory
litigation.
(6) Provide uniform review of rules by the Court of
Appeals. This will eliminate one layer of litigation for
certain rules, which now go to District Courts first.

vi__·__

Approve _______

Disapprove
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D.

Public Participation

We are working with Esther Peterson to develop a modified
version of the bill the Administration supported .last year
to allow funding for groups which otherwise could not afford
to participate in regulatory proceedings that affec·t them.
In addition, to give the public more advance notice, two
provisions of E.O. 12044 would be put into law, so the
independent regula tory commis·s ions .are covered: agencies
would be required to publish semiannual. agendas of upcoming
significant regulations, and a 60-day minimum period would
be provided for the public to comment on significant rules.
Approve
E.

I

Disapprove

Oversight and Management
We are developing, two proposals:
(1.)

Selection and Ove·rsight of Administrative Law
Judges.

These 1025 officials hold key jobs, but the civil service
selection process often excludes the most qualified candidates.
The proposal would make the process mo·re flexible and
encourag.e. recruiting people from outside the g.overnment.
Approve
(2)

Disapprove

Improvement of the Adminis·trati ve Conference.

You have already approved our proposal to reorganize
the Administrative Conference, name a new chairman, and make
it a stronger tool for regulatory reform. We plan to accomplish
this with a Reorg.anization Plan and supplemental legislation.
We will g,ive you a memo shortly with recommendations on
the functions to be performed and their relationship to other
regulatory reform operations.
Prospects in Congress
This is a substantial package, and some of it will be
controversial. Both sides in the regulatory debate will
like some elements and dislike others. It will go to the
Judiciary and Governmental Affairs Conunittees. Both Senate
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Committees are quite interested~ there is less interest in
the House, but we think substantial support can be
attracted. We will report in more detail on the politics
and prospects when we seek your final decisions in February.
II. Regulatory Reform Proposals We Do Not Recommend
The next Congress w:ill be. intense·ly interested in
regulatory issues. A number of bills will be introduced
which we think are not de.sirable but which may develop
significant support on the Hill and which some may seek to
add to the package outlined above.
A. Legislative Veto. Representative Levitas and others
will continue to pres·s for this. Your policy of opposing the
legislative veto and suggesting "report-and-wait" provisions
instead did not stern the tide last year~ 11 laws were enacted
with legislative veto provisions, although the most visible
and far-reaching provisions were beaten. We anticipate
continued battles on a wide range of bills~ and the process
bills we propose should he.lp by giving Congressmen a constructive
alternative. However, there may be efforts to add legislative
veto provisions to our package, and that could delay or even
kill it. We think it would be better to lose some of
these proposals than to accept any across-the-board legis:lative
veto provisions·, and we will be carefu:l to pres·erve your
option to veto an unacceptable bill. A Court of Appeals
decision on the constitutionality of legislative veto is
expected s.oon; if it is favorable to our position, tl:le
pressure may diminish.
·
B. Presidential Intervention. A prestigious American
Bar A:s·soc~ation Cornm~ ttee recently proposed legislation to
authori.ze the President to direct ag.encies to delay review unde·r
a "report-and-wait" procedure. We recommend against·support
of such a bill because:
(1) You already have constitutional
authority to direct the Executive Branch agencies in the
exercise o.f their statutory discre.tion under regulatory
statutes, and you can use (or decline to use) that authority
privately and informally; (2) passage of such a statute would
create undesirable public expectations that you will intervene
in every important regulatory controversy; (3) Congress is
unlikely to give you a\:lthority over the independent commissions
or authority to overrule statutory mandates~ and (4) Congress
is unlikely to pass such a bill without tacking on a legislative
veto provision. ·
However, others may offer proposals that affect your
regulatory review authority.
In contrast to the Bar Association proposal, bi.lls may be introduced to lirni t your authority
or to require that contacts about regl:llations by you and/or
your advisors with agency officials or private parties be
handled in a formal, public manner. We think that such
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-7legislation is very undesirable and will give you a
recommendation on a response if such proposals attract any
serious support.

c. Cost Reduction and Regulatory Budget. Senator
Bentsen has proposed a bill requiring each agency to calculate
the cost of complying with its reg,ulations, and he and
others have suggested creating. a formal, annuq.l budget for
regulatory costs. The problem is that: no .reliable, uniform
means of estimating cos·ts has been developed, and a rigid
requirement is more likely to lead to phony estimates and
litigation than to meaningful reforms. While we think the
regulatory budget idea makes sense as a long-term objective,
and we propose to say so in the Mes·sage and to work with
Bentsen, Secre,tary Kreps, and others on the concept, we do
not think any specific bill merits your endorsement at this
time. We are exploring the possibility of a formal, visible
study on how to calculate and budget regulatory costs and
will have a recommendation in February.
III.

Message to Congress

The overall .agenda for 1979 includes a Message to Congress
on Regulatory Reform in late February, shortly after the first
Regulatory Calendar is published.
In addition to discussing
your regulatory reform philosophy and the process package
described above, tl:le. Message would outline accomplishments
so far, non-legislative steps \:111dei:way, and the bills being
developed to reform individual regulatory programs.
It will
lay out, in one document, your overall regulatory reform
program.
The following is a list of the areas under review for
possible legislation on individual programs, indicating the
lead agency for each. We will make recommendations to you in
February on·which of them should be discussed in the Message
as part of your 1979 reg1ulatory _!"eform program:
o

Partial deregulation of trucking, railroads, and
intercity buses (DOT) •

o

Streamlining procedures for licensing and
siting nuclear plants (DOE).

o

Revision of the Communications Act to reduce
regulation and increase compe.ti tion in the
broadcasting and common carrier industries
·(Commerce.) .

o

Consolidation of banking supervisory powers
(Treasury).

..
-8-

o

Elimination of anti-competitive restrictions on
banking for small savers by permitting all
financial .institutions to pay interest on
checking accounts and by raising interest
ceilings (Treasury).

0

Modernization of mea.t and poultry inspection
prog.r ams (USDA) .

0

Modification of Housing Act to simplify financing
and cons·truction regulations·. (HUD).

0

Revis'ion of Drug Act to reduce delays in introducing
new drugs and provide increased protection for
consumers afte·r drugs are introduced (HEW) •

0

Simplified, uniform procedures on export of
hazarous subs·tances (Esther Peterson's Office.)

0

Elimination of some antitrust immunities and
othe.r reconunendations of the Anti trust Commission
(Justice.) •

0

Reforms in OSHA procedures

0

Revision in regulations governing applicant
elig1ibility for public assistance (OMB/HEW) •

0

Reforms of medicare/medicaid physician reimburse,...
ment practices (HEN) •

(OM~/Labor).
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President's outbox today and is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.
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THE

WH I•TE

HOUS'E

WASHINGTON

January 24, 1979

/.,,

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRE
.. SIDEI'!y
FROM:

TIM KRAFT I ' '
ARNIE MILLER /!JIA{

SUBJECT:

National Credit Union Administration Board

On July 28, 1977, you appointed Lawrence Connell, Jr., as
Administrator of the National Credit Union Administration.
The National Credit Union Administration is responsible for
chartering, insuring, supervising, and examining. Fede.ral
credit unions.
On November 10, 1978 you signed the Financial Institutions
Regulatory and Interest Rate Control Act of 1978. In addition to strengthening. the supervisory authority of. Federal
agencies which regulate depository institutions, the Act
calls for the establishment of a three-member Na.tional
Credit Union Administration Board to replace NCUA's present
structure of Administrator and six-member board. You shall
appoint the three-member board with the advice and consent
of the Senate and designate. one of the members Chairman.
Lawrence Connell, Jr. has been an excellent Administrator.
He enjoys the professional and personal confidence of the
Comptrolle·r of the Currency John Heimann, G. William Miller
and Robert McKinney. Stu Eizensta.t also concurs with this
recommendation. Additionally, Mr. Connell is acceptable to
the members of the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs, the Committee tha.t will conduct the confirmation hearings.·
We are not prepared to submit the names of the other two
board members at this time. We consider the appointment
of the Chairman a priority to preserve continuity of the
National Credit Union Administration.. We will submit the
names of the other two bo.ard members by March 1, 1979.
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RECOMMENDATION
Nominate Lawrence Connell, Jr. as-Chairman of the National
Credit Union Administration Board.

J" approve
----

---- dis'approve
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 26, 1979
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW

SUBJECT:

Letter from Congressman Ashley

BRZEZINSKI~~

You instructed that you wished personally to sign a letter
in response to Congressman Ashley's let.ter to you of
January 18 (Tab (B). A proposed response to Congressman
Ashley is at Tab A.
Bernie Aronson has cleared the text of the letter.
RECOMMENDATION:

That you sign the letter to Congre·ssman Ashley at Tab A.

TH·E W'I-IITE HOUSE

··.,,

WASHINGTON

To Congressrna:a Thomas Ashley

.. "~ -~~.;;.-~~-- .. ·
'·:'-

.

:

·.

Thank you .for your helpful and thoughtful let'.ter
of January 18 on our China policy and on the plig:ht
of Indochina refug.ees.
I fol.lowed with interest your interview with Deng
Xiaoping. You had a produc.tive session which
contributes to the normalizatio:a process.
I was pleased that you were able to represent me
during the January 1 festivities in Peking and
thank you for tc?.king on this responsibility.
I share your deep concern about the tragic··
plight of Indochinese refugees and am considering
several initiatives now which could greatly improve
the effectiveness of u.s. assistance to these
desperate people.
It is always good to hear from you .•
Sincerely,
"----

The Honorabl.e Thomas Ashley
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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MR. PRESIDENT:

::-···

Attached is the report
you requested from Lud
Ashley.
_
_
Frank Moore
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BANKING, CURRENCY ANO
HOUSING

QCongrtss of tbt mnittb ~tatt!l

. MERCHANT MARINE ANO
FISHERIES

FoWL. Bu•~..:u.....o
z.J.4 SuMJwllT Sr-R£rT
TOU.CO, OHIO 'J604

)!}ou~t of llepresentatibe~

ma.sbington, ;J.\t. 20515
January 18~ 1979

Honorable Jimmy Carter . ·
President of the United States
The White House
~las hi ngton, D. C. 20500
Dear· Mr. Pres i de.nt:
· The greetings I extended to Vice Premier Teng in your
behalf were received with great attentiveness and appreciation.
He respo.nded in kind, emphasizing how much he 1coked forward to
meeting you on his upcoming visit to Washington.
Interestingly enough, it was on this occasion -- at the
formal ceremonies at Ambassador Noodcock's resid·ence --that the·
Vice Premier invited me and the delegati'on to meet with him
the following morning at the Great Ha 11. This \'las a two-hour
meeting which I unders ta.nd was widely reported in the press.
The exchange of vie'ls was.far-rang·ing and frank. We made -clear
the concern of the American people over the safety and we1l-bei ng
of the people of Taiwa·n and Teng responded at considerable length,
emphasizing the intention of PRC to proceed with reun-i fica ti on
through negotiation, using 11the hand of peace,'' as he. put it.
He stressed that the continued prosperity of the people of Taiwan
would in no way be threatened, but instead that there ~1as every
expectation that their prospe.rity would be enhanced with reunification.
He did say, howe.ver, that it takes two to negotiate and that PRC's
offer to Tah-1an in this regard has met \·lith no response to date.
He. said that American officials expressing concern over Taiwan · ....•
could be helpful by urging negotiations, pointing out that those
who urged resistance were only hanni ng efforts for peaceful
·
reunification~
·
·
Teng fielded all questions regarding Taiwan with ease
and in an extremely reasoned manner. Some of the questions/statements
from certain members of the Congressional delegation, quite frankly,
were little short of provocative (Congressman Kelly of Flririda
particularly distinguished hi.mself in this regard) .. Teng responded
precisely to these statements, without antagonism.
~

•
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Events in Vietnam and Laos and Cambodia \'Jere discussed
at equal length, both .in Teng's relatively brief opening remarks
and in response to specific questions from our delegation. The
thrust, O'f co.urse;---.w.as Russian hegemony, wi:lich, he said, had
transfonned (indochin~ into the "Cuba of the Far East." There
was no doubt ·b~nat his concern in this regard is real and consta-nt •
.·

.

\,;

)')~-,

..

.

.

'

Our delegation was very favorably impressed by Teng.
·He has a broad and not altogether inaccurate perspective on
geopolitics, he is well informed, reasoned ar:~d thoughtful. Our
discussions cove,red such matters of Congressional importa-nce
as Most-Favored-Nation treatme.nt, Chinese participation in the
World Bank and other i nternationa 1 lending ins ti tuti.ons,
access to the Export-Import Bank and resolution of the foreign assets/
claims issue that presumably wi 11 be focused upon with the upcoming
trip to Peking by Blumenthal and Kreps. He was knowledgea·ble on
these matters and in describing the problems involved without
·
recourse to notes of any ki-nd.
Teng said· that he saw broad prospects for trade between
· our two countries, particularly in the areas of science and
technology, where, he said, the United States is more competitive
than many other countries, including Japan •. Asked about PRC's.
modernization priorities, he replied that oi.l field deve.lopment,
cecil and water resource development, and agricultural technology
and equipment were the immediate areas of highest interest to the

PRC.
ln summary, Teng was responsive to the expressed
concerns of our delegation with respect to Taiwan, taking
deliberate pains to emphasize that even though reunification
might take a long time, "many, many years," these efforts \'IOuld
be pursued peacefully. In his closing comments, Te.ng said that
"different points of view are a nonnal state of affairs... This,.
of cours·e, was consistent with ea,r 1i er comments in which he
invited Senator Goldwater to visit him and in which he acknowledged
that his (Teng • s} views often change ":because the world itself is
i.n a constant state of change.",
Our delegation was also the first Congressional
delegation ever to visit one of the refugee camps (of which
there are now 15) in Thailand. Sin:ply stated, Nr. President,
this was a sobering experience.
~

...
t~

:...-i

'
.l

1l

•

..
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•

,
In the Nangkhai Camp there wer·e some 35,000 refugees
living on a 200-acre site. Most of the refugees are young ~-tinder
12 years of age. All had affected their escape after abandoning
their worldly goods and v1alki'ng a.nywhere from 50-150 miles to the
Mekong River. Those who succeeded in crossing were the lucky ones
but they left b·ehi nd, in almost every instance, one o.r both·
parents,, brothers and siste·rs, aunts, uncles and friends.
·.In the eyes :of each refugee, Mr .. President, was a personal tragedy
which is hard to describe unless seen.
I know you \'I ill take this seriously because nowhere
on the face of the earth is there taking place such a massive
deprivation of human rights. The obligation of the United States
and other countries of the world is clear. We must do more.
· And you must take the leadership in making this clear to the
people of the United States.

In this rega·rd, the Citizens Comnission on Indochinese
Refugees, headed by Leo Cherne, has recommended establishment
of a reception center o.n the mainland of the United States for the
specific purpose of penni tti ng rapid movement from countries·.
of first asyl urn O·f refugees a 1ready approved for resettlement
in the. United States. Such a holding center would relieve
.
Thailand of these refugees who are in any event already assured.
of resettlement in the United States and, additionally, would
greatly facilitate. the work of the private voluntary agencies
·ultimately respo.nsible for resettlement of refugees in the
United States and their ultimate integration into American society.
The need for such a transitional center is all the more urgent
given the 1arge number of refugees presently scheduled. to .move
· on an accelerated basis, as well as those refugees that .we ·
undoubtedly will accept beyond the June 30 cutoff.
The establishment of an international center or
cente-rs located reasonably close to the areas of refugee flow ·. .· ...
and first asylum reception should also be supported by the United. ·
States, in cooperation with other appropriate governments .. This
appears currently necessary to sustain the patience of countries
of first asylum and to provide the time necessary for the international
community to mount a resettlement program adequate to the refugee flow
which now exists and which may grow even larger.
Respectfully yours,

w~

Thomas Ludlow Ashley, M. C.
TLA:s r
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The attached was returned .in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for
your· information.
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WASHINGTON

January 24, 1979
Task Force Chairpersons

MEMORANDUM TO:

Hamilton Jordan
Frank Moore
Operation of Legislative Task Forces

SUBJECT:

Drawing upon our experience during the 95th Congress, we
have. developed a more thoroug.h and' more closely coordinated
approach to leg.islative issue management. The primary
responsibility for day-to-day coordination will reside
with task. forces established for precisely that purpose.
Composition of the task forc~s will vary from issue to
issue, but generally it can be assumed that various
White House offices will be represented on ·each, as will
those Cabinet departments and agencies relevant to a
particular subject (e.g., HEW on hospital cost containment).
Sev-en issues for task force coordination have already been
established and chairpersons selected; they are~
·

.

•

SALT/Hamilton Jordan

•

Real Wage Insurance/Gene Godley

•

Budget & Appropriations/Hubert L. (Herky) Harris

•

Department of Education/Terry Straub

•

Federal Pay Reform/Scotty Campbell and John White,
Co-Chairs

•

Hospital Cost Containment/Dick Moe

•

MT.N/Countervailing Duties I Bob Strauss, Anne Wexler,
Frank Moore

-

Several of the groups have had one or mor.e meetings and are
designing and implementing strategies. Additional task
forces will likely be set up for other issues.
In order to ensure that the task force approach succeeds
in achieving a high~r degree of coordinated issue management,
we expect each task force to adhere to certain guidelines:
ElectrostatiC Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes
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•

Each task force should have a regular meeting
time and place: task forces should meet
frequently· (no less than once a week).

•

·Each task force will develop a written,
comprehensive strategy including Congressional,
press and public outreach components. The
strategy should be incorporated into an
"Administratively Confidential" memorandum
·. addressed to us, with copies to Landon Butler
and Les Francis.

•

Weekly written progress reports should be sent
to Landon and Les every Friday morning.

•

Ta,sk forces exist to design and implement
strategy: they do not exist to determine or
alter policy.

We would like to receive from each task force chairperson
a strategy outline by February 1 and a complete strategy
one week later (February 8) . The first progress report
should be submitted to Landon and Les on Friday, February 2.
Included in the first report should be a list of all task
force members, including name, title, office and/or
department, and phone numbers (office and horne).

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 26, 1979
MEMORANDBM FOR THE PRESIDENT

1/l

FROM:

TIM KRAFT

SUBJECT:

Donald (Donnie) Manes

I.

BACKGROUND
Borough President and County Leader of Queens County, New Yo.rk
City. He was the state-wide coo·rdinator for Senator J·ackson
in 1976 during the New York State Primary. He was the New
York City Carter Chairman in 1976 during the General Election
and is a strong and consistent Adminis,tration supporter. He
wants to help us in the future.
I .am having lunch with him today to discuss how we can work with
him to build New York support on tough 1979-19.80 issues (e.g.,
SALT, the New York City fiscal situation, 'the inflation fight
and the 1980 budgeL
The Congressmen whose distri.cts are wholly or partially in Queens
are:
Lester Wolff
Joseph Addabbo
Benjamin Rosenthal
Geraldine Ferraro
Mario Bjpggi
James Sheuer

II.

TALKING POINTS
We are depending on him strongly for advice ·on issues affecting New York
and we hope he will work closely with us on the tough problems we face
with New York in 1979 and 1980.

Electrostatic Copy Made
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THE WHI'"liE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 2.5, 1979

MEMORANDUM' FOR THE PRES ;DEf·T
FROM:

Walt Wurb,Y

SUBJECT:

Your meeting Friday morning with nonWashington editors and broadcaste.rs.
(11 fi.m., Cabinet Room)

This group of 29 is from the Southwest and West.
They will
be briefed in some detail on China and on your upcoming
visit to Mexico.. Brze.zinski and Oksenberg will deal with
those topics before you see them.· Bob Pastor of the NSC and
Les Goldman of the Department of Energy will add detail on
Mexico in the afternoon.
Fifteen of the 18 newspapers represented have circulations
exceeding 100,000. Several of the editors have visited
China in the past two years on tours sponsored by the
American Society of Newspaper Editors. 'Nine, from big,ger
papers, attended one of the earlier briefings in this
series.
One of these editors, Oren Asa, has invited you to address
the California Newspaper Publishers' Association convention
on February 16 in Sal'l Francisco. He may mention it to you.
Jody declined by mail 10 days ag.o, saying the da,te conflicted
with your Mexico trip.
The first attachments to this memorandum are a possible
opening statement on the upcoming. Mexico visit and the
.latest NSC questions and answers on ·Mexico. However, Jody
and Jerry Rafshoon may bring to you in the morning a brie,f
proposed opening statement reinforcing the New Foundation
theme. If you do not use the Mexico opener, you may wish to
work that material in while answering a question, because it
will be of high interes't to the. visiting editors.
Also attached are the list of participants and the day's
agenda.
There will be a White House photo pool .in the room for the
first two minutes. The White House photographer will
return il'l the final moments for the usual individual pict\:1res.
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Suggested Lead-In
for President's Meeting
for Out-of-Town Editors
Janl.:lary 26, 1979
One of the highest priorities I set for myself at the
beginning O·f my administration was to seek the improvement
of our relations with Mexico.

Mexico is of grea·t importance

to the United States, not just because of the important
trade between our two countries., but because of the cultural
roots whi.ch so many Americans have in Mexico.
Rosalynn represented me at the inaugration of President
Lope·z Portillo in December 1976, and he was kind enough to
send his wife to my inaugration..

I have tried to maintain

a high-level dialogue with President Lopez Portillo.
was the first Head of State I invited to visit the

He

u.s.,

and

Vice President Mondale went to Mexico last January to
continue this dialogue.
I appreciate his kind invitation for me to visit his

--

country and to discuss important issues which face us
eluding trade, energy, migration, border issues.
--·--

------

in-

In

addition, I am looking forward to an exchange on regional
and international issues.

Mexico as you know, has been an

important leader in the world on a number·of issues like
arms restraint and non-proliferation, which I care deeply
about.
I

think there has been undue attention paid to the

energy issue and some of the differences. that inevitably
emerge in the relationship between two importan.t and diverse
countries like the U.S. and Mexico.

Energy is only a

single issue; it does not define our relationship.

The

differences between our two countries are dwarfed by our
joint achievements, our common concerns, and by our areas of
cooperation.

I understand that Bob Pastor of the NSC Staff

will be meeting with you this afternoon, and he will describe

...

in greater detail what we have been able to achieve in the
last two years.
I do not view this trip as a negotiation, but rather as
an opportunity to listen to President Lopez Portillo, to
share my views with him, and to try to reach an understanding
of the kind of future relationship between our two countries
which we want to have.

November 14, 1978
HEXICAN ENERGY

Q:

Is it true that the only reason why you are interested
in Mexico is because of the vast petroleum reserves?
Your Administration has been criticized for failing
to strike a bargain with Mexicans. What do you
intend to do about that?

A:

My interest.... in Mexico began long before I knew that-

Mexico's oil reserves would rival those of Saudi Arabia.
We have passed through difficult periods in the United
States trying·to shape a national energy policy.· We are now
·.
interested in discussing with the Mexican government the
issue of our overall energy relationship in the long term

I

- - - - - - - •.•..·..::.~.

recognizing that these are Mexico's natural resources, and
that the basic decisions .on production are Mexico's.

l

_,..

President Lopez Portillo was the first Head of

.,

State I invited to visit the United States.

Mrs."'Carter,

Vice President Mondale and Secretary Vance all visited
Mexico during the past year.

Many senior administrative

officials give considerable time and attention to the smooth
working of the Consultative Mechanism which President Lopez
Portillo and I established in 1977 to coordinate US -Mexican"__ ,..:·..:·-'-'

•

relations.
Inno~ative and mutually beneficial agreements and

understand"l:ngs have been worked out with Mexico during the
past ,year in such fields as

to~sm,

tr~e,

exchange of

(continued)

:.

J.:.

__

Mexican Energy

2

prisoners, fisheri~s, civil aviation and extradition.
Mexico would be of major importance to the US
if its oil and gas reserves and our 2,000-mile common
boundary did not exist at all.
important part

of

Although energy is an

ol.!_r relat_ionship, we must remember that__

Mexico is also a major trading partner, an increasingly
·.- ......

influential voice in the international community, and the
c;ou.ntry where millions of our citizens have their cultural

...

-··

--.

..
..;.·

--- -

,;_~a;,.

.......,- ....

-

.....--

•

.
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January 15, 1979

MEXICAN NATURAL GAS

Q:

Last week Secretary Schlesinger indicated that
Mexican natural gas was quite low on the Administration's list of priority sources for this fuel.
He set out rather stringent conditions for U.S.
consideration of purchases of r-1exican gas.
Does
this represent Administration policy, and how do
you think 'this will influence your negotiations
with Mexico?

A:

I look forward. to di-scussing these is,sues with

·.

President Lopez Portillo when:I visit Mexico next
month, and will, of course, be anxious to gain a
better understanding of his views in this area.
I believe that both our countries share an interest

.-•·

';

in

~eaching

a just and fair agreement.

Secretary Schlesinger discussed certain

::..,
~~ctors

which

•

relate to the short run aspects of-our current natural
gas supply situati?n. · In our discussions, we and the
Mexican government will want to take these issues into
account.

We will also examine the energy issue in

the -light of-other important cons.iderations related to
our overall relationship.

·--~·-

'·.

Energy is only one iss,ue. in our relationship with
Mexico which continues to be of great importance to
· me'personally and to our country.

I am eager to meet

•

with Pi:esident Lopez Portillo and believe that we will
be able to work cooperatively,. on the range of issues
which face our two nations.

•

January 16, 1979
MEXICAN

GAS

Q.

Do you intend to press Lopez Portillo to
increase his country's production of oil and natural
gas?

A:

I am aware that there have been reports to that effect
in the Mexican and the U.S • press :
~

They are not true. -

First of all, President Lopez Portillo has said that
his government will produce oil and g.as at

a-rate which

is appropria-te to -its development of objectives.

He has

identified employment, agricultura-l production and
'

diversification, arid improvement in the 'living standards

:,_

.

. ------.,~..:,_ 4

of Mexicans as important objectives, and I couldn't agree
: _.

more.

_.

I believe t·hat Mexico is in the best position· to
.. ,.. .

determine what level of oil and gas it should_ produce ..
to help meet

it~

development objectives.

I think our

relation$hip should be built on the basis of respect for
.I

Mexico's decisions on its future.
--

In short, I will not press President Lopez Portillo

to increase his country. s energy production.
i.

respect his decision on

that~

•

.. ··-.. ·

·

·.-·

~-··

".··

..

January 15, 1979

MEXICAN GAS NEGOTIATIONS

Q:

Your Administrations has been criticized for failing
to reach agreement on the importing of Mexican natural
gas~
Given the importance of Mexico as well as its
tremendous energy resources, why has your Administration
not given this high priority, and why have you failed
to reach agreement? 1-Jhat went wrong last year?

A:

Since

~nau2ra-tion,

I have attached great importance-

to good relations with Mexico, and I myself am.planning
a trip there in February.

·.
<O:Ir=::::.-.~

will be able to reach agreement on importation of n·atural
gas, and we remain willing·

•

We remain hopeful that we

to~discuss

this issue -with

Mexico at any time.

As you know, in August 1977, the Mexican government
and six private U.S. gas companies reached a tentative

.

.

agreement on gas imports from Mexico .. In.our discussions
.

with the Mexican government

before -that,

we expressed

our concern that the terms of such an agreement could
impede our effort·s to achieve a national energy plan.
We were·alsoconcerned-that it could have an adverse
effect

on

the-''price of pipeline gas from other countrie.s.-e::(·. '"
·-:-:-~-=--~-

-·-------

and that our regulatory agencies might.. have difficulty

•
:-.

·--·

__..

approving the agreement.
Nowthat_ we.have·a comprehensive-energy plan, we .
-feel that the possibility of reaching agreement has in-:creased, ··and we have informed the Mexicans that we are

..·

willing to resume talks on this·subject whenever they wish.
..

·

. ..... . ~. (-

'

.-_·:.

: ..

ARIZONA

Loyal G. Meek, editor, Phoenix Gazette.
Repeat, attended 8/26/77. Conservative
Republican daily. Concerns: illegal
aliens (oppose amnesty and border
control dutbacks)~ flood control~ the
Orme Dam, a casualty of the compromise
on the Central Arizona Project. Probable question on the latter because the
Gazette believes the Orme project
would protect Phoenix's·severely flood
damaged eastside. Meek' is a f'iscal
conservative who supports increased
defense spending.
William J. Close, vice president for news,
KOOL-TV, Phoenix.

CALIFORNIA

Thomas A. Kirwan, editorial page editor,
Fresno Bee (McClatchy Newspapers).
r.lcC!atchy chain endorsed you in '76.
Concerns: agriculture and water policy.
Generally supportive.
Thomas Plate, editorial page editor,
Los Angeles Herald-Examiner (Hearst).
ConseLvauve. Strongly favored Jerry
Brown's call for a constitutional convention on balanced budget. Other concerns:
CETA; federal reimbursement of health costs
for illegal aliens. Favor more trade with
China but disliked your "abandonment" of
Taiwan.
Alvin Shuster, assistant editorial page
editor, Los Angeles Times. Adamantly
opposed :Terty Brown's call for constitutional
convention for budget amendment. Supported
you in normalization of relations with China.
Oran W. Asa, publisher, Northeast Newspapers
of Lqs Angeles. Republican who owns several
community newspapers. Asa visited China in
May '77 with other members of the California
Northeast Newspaper Publishers Association.
Supports you on normalization of relations
with China.

- 2 -

CALIFORNIA

Donald J. Hoenshel.l ~ editor, S~cl:'amento
Union (Panax). Repeat, attended 4/28/78.
Staunchly conserva.tive daily, oldest
paper west of the Mississippi. Hoenshell
is considered a moderating influence.
Concerns: water projects (Auburn Dam);
defense; nuclear power, SALT; and the
budget .• ·
Peter E. Langlois, news directo!r, KCRA-TV,
Sacramento.
Gerald L. Warren, editor, San Diego Union
(Copley). Repeat, attended 3/25/77.
Warren was deputy press secretary under
Ron Ziegler and director of the Office of
Communications in the Ford administration.
He is considered very fair in his editorials
and is credited with greatly improving the
Union. Concerns: the Mideast; illegal
aliens (opposed to border patrol cutbacks);
relations and trade with Mexico, especially
use of Mexican petroleum reserves.
J. Reginald (Reg) Murphy, publisher/editor,
San Francisco Examiner (Hearst). Repeat,
attended 4/7/78~ Concerns: CETA funds;
SALT; trade with China; off-shore drilling.
Larry-Jinks, vice president and editor,
San Jose j1ercury...,.News (Knight-Ridder).
'l'rad~tionally a working-class Democratic
area, with substantial Hispanic and Asian
populations. High concentration of
electronics industries cause local par~noia
over Japan's increasing·market share.
Other concerns: housing; smog; unemployment;
public transportation.; and de.fense contracts.
Congressman Mineta's spot on the Budget
Committee has brought more attention to the
budget process. Tax~conscious, strongly
supported Proposition 13, Brown's
constitutional convention proposal, and
lowering capital gains taxes. Jinks·, a
good friend of Dick Pettigrew, is credited
with liberaliz.ing the paper's editorial
policy.
·
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COLORADO

Fred Hobbs, news director, KWGN-TV, Denver.

IOWA

James. V. Vogelaar, news director, KIOA Radio,
Des Moines.

KANSAS

Kelly G. Wa.lker, news director, KAKE Radio,
WJ.ChJ.ta.

LOUISIANA

Edmund J. Tunstall, vice president and editor,
r,ew Orleans Times-Picayune (Newhouse).
Repeat, attended 7/29/77. Concerns: Panama
Canal trea.ties (effec:t on Port of New Orleans};
aid to cities (CETA}; labor reform; energy;
federal hurricane protection; and federal
judgeship nominations.

!

Douglas A. Ramsey, news director, WDSU-TV,.
New Orleans.
MINNESOTA

Charles W. (Chuck} B'ai1ey, editor,
Minneapolis Tribune. Repeat, attended 3/4/77.
Urban-oriented daily which also serves
surrounding farm area. Concerns: SALT; the
budget; urban policy; and grain shipping.
Bailey and Vice President Mondale are good
friends.

OKLAHOMA

Ed Turner, news director, KWTV-TV,
Oklahoma City.

OREGON

J. Richard Nokes, editor, The Oregonian.,
Portland (Newhouse} • Repeat, attended . ·
l0/14/77. Leading publication in state,
conservative. Concerns:
lumber industry;
energy (Bonneville Power Administration
legislation}; trade; wage~price guidelines;
and SALT. Paper gave big play to proposed
forest service reorganization on Tuesday of
this week. Oppose elimination of Youth
Conservation Corps.
James 0. Howe, news director, KEX radio,
Portland.

- 4 TEXAS

Rowland L. Nethaway, associate editor,
Arner1can-Stat;:.esman (Cox) •
Strongly supportive, most recently on
normalization of relations with China.
Disagreed with Administration policy on
Mexican natural gas. Other concerns:
illegal aliens; education; and urban aid~
~

Edwin D. Hunter, editor, Houston Post.
Repeat, attended 11/11/77. OWned by
Oveta Culp Hobby, former HEW Secretary
under Johnson. Her son· is Texas Lt. Governor.
Generally pro-Adminis.tration. Paper favors
gas deregula~ion. Other concerns: taxes
and high cost of utilities.
Ray E. Miller., vice president for news,
KPRC-TV, Houston.
J. William Hartman., president, Hartman
Newspapers, Inc., Rosenberg. Small chain
of weeklies and dailies based in rural
Ge.rman community outside Houston. Hartman's
major concern is reduct1on of capital gains
taxes. He wrote you in October '78 on that
topic.
Charles o. Kilpatrick, editor-in-chief,
San AntoJlio Express {Murdoch) • Repeat,
Mtended 6/24/77. Liberal and flamboyant
since Murdoch purchased it in 1975. Concerns:
ethnic issues; energy; and federal support to
neighborhood revitalization programs.
UTAH

Skip Cilley, news director, KTVX-TV,
Sal.t Lake City.

WASHINGTON

Virgil Fassio, publisher, Seattle PostIntelll.gencer (Hearst) . The only Hearst
paper to break with the chain to endorse
you in '76. Concerns: energy (Bonneville
Power legislation); Multinational Trade
Negotiations; China trade, area defense
contracts~
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WASHINGTON

Dwight B. Schear, chief editorial writer,
Seattle Times. Stronger leaning toward
· i"ndustry than Post-Intelligencer; more
conservative. Supports increased trade
with China. Other issues: energy and·
nuclear waste. Schear's specialty is foreign
affairs, especially SALT.
Robert c. Simmons, news analyst, KING-TV,
Seattle.
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EDITORS' BRIEFING
January 26, 1979

AGENDA
8:.45-9:30 a.m.

LYNN ·M.. DAFT
Associate Director for Agriculture and
Rural Development
White House· Dorne,s.tic Policy Staff

9:30-10:00 a.m.

.ZBIGNIEW BRZEZ INSKI
. Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs

10:00-10:30 a.m.

MICHEL OKSENBERG
Staff Member
National Security.Counci1

10: 30-10·: 45 a.m.

En· Route to Cabinet Room

10:45-11:00

a~rn.

11:00~11:30

a.m.

11:30-11: 45 a .• m.
11:45-12:30 p.m.

JODY POWELL
· Press. Secretary
Q & A

.WITH THE PRESIDENT

En Route to OEOB
ROBERT S. STRAUSS
. Special Representative for Trade ·
Negotiations

12:39-12:45 p.m.

Buffet. Lunch

12:45-1:15 p.m.

LES GOLDMAN
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Policy and Evaluation
Department of·Energy

,.

•
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1:15-2:00 p.m.

JAMES T. MciNTYRE, JR.
Director
Office of Management and Budget

2:00-2:15 p.m.

WALTER . WURFEL

Deputy Press Secretary
PATRICIA E. BAUER
Editor
White House News Summary
2:15-2:45 p.m.

ROBERT PASTOR
Staff Member
National Security Council.

2:45-3:00 p.m.

En Route to 450 OEOB

3:00-3:30. p.m.

PRESIDENT'S NEWS CONFERENCE.

\

.
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THE \VHiTE HOL"S£
WASHI:--:GTO~

January 26, 1979

To Joe Aragon
I accept with deep regret your resignation as
Special Assistant to tha President. I hope that
in the coming years you will take as much pride as
I do in your accomplishments.
You have earned the respect of your colleagues and
the gratitude of your fellow citizens. You have
set high standards in the responsibility~ of public
officials to the people they se.rve. In so doing,
you have helped carry out this Adminis.t-r:ation' s
fore:aost pledge to America •.··
I want to personally express my gratitude and
appre~iation for the contributions you have made
to my Ad!!li.nistration, especially your sup~rb efforts
with Civil Service Reform, Tax Reform, Anti-inflation,
the Panatna Canal Treaties, and other key initiatives.
Your work 'has been exemplary.
I wish you every success in your future endeavors,
and look for.Jard to your continued friendship and.
support in the challenging years ahead. ·
Sincerely, ·

~·······(h_.
RESIGNATION EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 2, 1979
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THE Wl'i liE HOUS.E
WASHINGTON

November 29, 1978

Dear Mr. President:
I would like to advise you of my intention to leave
the White House and return to California early next
year. My decision is prompted by family considerations.
I will be joining· my brother who is president
and owner of a small but rapidly growing manufacturing
company in southern California. Together we hope to
build the family business into a prosperous enterpri.se
over the next few years.
I submit my resignation with some reluctance. Working.
as a member of your staff over the last two years has
been the most rewarding experience of my life.
It has
been a singular honor for me and for all my family, my
parents in particular, to have served in your Administration.
There is no greater honor that a citizen can receive
than to have the opportunity to serve his country.
I will
always be grateful to you foil:' having given me that opportunity.
I hope :E have served you well.
Last, I want to thank Hamilton and the other outstanding
members of the senior staff for the chance of working with
them.
I owe them a great deal.
I will remember my two
years under your Presidency with great pride.
Respectfully yours,

~L W. a,~w

Usep~

W. Aragon

The Pres.ident
The White House
Washington, D.C. 205UO
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

1/26/79
Stu Eizenstat
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The attached was returned in the
President's outbox today and is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.
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NOTE:
ATTACHED MEMO DISCUSSES
A DECISION TO BE
ANNOUNCE-D AT A FRIDAY
MORNING PRESS CONFERENCE.

RICK

',.

•.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

SUBJECT:

THE PRESIDENT
STU

EIZENS~ 'Si.

FRED KAHN ~
FRANK PRESS
CHARLIE SCHULTZEC~
EPA's Ozone Rule

We have discussed EPA's o.zone regulation with Doug Castle
in depth, considered written .submiss;ions from EPA
(one of which, a sununary of Doug's conclusions about the
health effects data, is attached), and discus:sed the, mat.ter
with leading scientific· experts who advised EPA about
this regulation.
We have been unable to persuade Doug to change the decision
he arrived at earlier this month raising the standard for
ozone in the lower atmosphere from .08 to .12 parts per
million. However, we are even more .convinced after these
deliberations that a standard of .14 ppm would be completely
consonant with EPA's health effects data and with relevant
scientific opinion. In Doug's memo to Stu of January 23,
you will note that virtually every test cited on pages 2-3
shows health effects at levels considerably higher than
.15 ppm -- indeed, mainly a.t • 20 ppm or higher. Hence,
a standard of .14 could be justified as providing an adequate
margin of safety, as the Clean Air Act requires.
This conclusion seems especially clear because the standard
permits air qua·lity to exceed .the .12 level for only one da_y
a year; in most cities ozone wi.ll be well below the .12 level
on a vast majority of the days of the year. "Health effects"
identified with brie.f exposures to ozone are comparatively
ins<ignif icant symptoms, like headaches, chest pains, coughing,
experienced by a tiny fraction of the population, with no.
real evidence of serious or permanent effec.ts.
The choice between .12 and .14 is a discretionary judgment
call. Selecting .14 instead of .12 would save an estimated
$500 million to $1.5 billion per year over a regulation set
at .12 ppm. Hence, we strongly believe that Dou·g' s choice
of the more stringent level is inconsistent with your
policy of eliminating unnecessary regulatory cos.ts. We
are disappointed that he has not been willing to revise his
judgment.
Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes
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Nevertheless, we recommend that you not ask Doug to reconsider
his decision. Our reasons for this recommendation are:
Environmental groups, with the probable support
of sympathetic members of Congress, will strongly
attack Doug's decision to go to .12 as excessively
lenient.
Indeed, press reports based on misinformed
sources within EPA have characterized Doug's
decision to go to .12 as itself the result of
pressure from Charlie, Fred, and Frank. Hence,
Doug's decision may be perceived as a partial
victory for the inflation program in the administration. Still, it will be strongly defended
by Doug and his, top staff to the environmental
community. A .14 decision imposed on EPA by
yourself will probably not receive the same
level of support from Doug or his staff.
Imposing .14 on EPA will probably trigger a
severe counter-reaction there, possibly including
the resignation of the top staff person responsible
for the regulation, a former environmental lawyer
with the Natural Resources Defense Council.
Alienating EPA to this extent will be detrimental
in terms both of preserving your credibi.li ty
with environmentalists and in terms of enabling
Doug, as head of the Regulatory Council, to continue generating support for your regulatory
re.form program in the environmental and regulatory
communities.
Major compliance costs will not begin to be
incurred until the early-to-mid 1980's, since
the implementation proces·s calls first for a
substantial period of planning and designing
compliance measures (e.g., inspection and
maintenance systems for auto pollution control
equipment, pollution controls for petroleum
refiners).
If you were to agree with us and reverse Doug,
your decision would probably tend to be viewed
merely as a difference of jl:ldgment about the
evidence, rather than t'he result of broad
policy considerations appropriate for a
Presidential decision. Other rule-making
controversies may be more suitable for resolution by you in this respect.

'

.. ....
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•
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We should informyou that we have discussed two compromise
concepts with Doug. First, w.e suggested leaving the
permissible level at .12 ppm, but increasing the number
of days on whi.ch air quality control reg.ions would be allowed
to exceed that level from one per year, as in the current
EPA draft proposal, to a higher level, such as four days
per year.
This change would reduce compliance costs as
much as rais·ing the standard itself to .!4 (with one permitted day of "exceedance"), but could be portrayed as
consistent with Doug's original judgment that the appropriate level should be set at .1.2.
However, Doug rejected
this proposal, on the ground tha·t it would appear to be
a "subterfuge" to the environmental community, simply a
backdoor route to reducing clean-up measures to the same
extent as would raising the standard to .14.
Second, we have suggested that in announcing the standard,
Doug acknowledge the weaknes:s of pertinent d.ata and commit
to wor.k with Frank Press on an in·tensive study program,
with a reevaluation of the regulation in two years. Doug
has agreed to this notion.
Unless we hear from you to the contrary; Doug will proceed
to announce his decision on Friday, January 26, be£ore he
leaves later that day on a trip to the Soviet Union .•
In light of the resolution of this issue~ and in view of
other major proposed EPA regulations (~ new source
performance standards for steam electric plants) we think
it would be use.ful for you personaillly and emphatically
to let Doug know that you expect him to be aggressive
in seeking out the least costly means of effectively
enforcing the law, consistent with pertinent statutory
standards.
Frank's analysis o.f the health effects data is attached,
along with Doug's analysis. A memo from Charlie Warren
supporting Doug·' s decision is also attached.
We hope you will have the opportunity to read these to
see how flimsy the scientific information is. The difficulty
of g.etting Doug to budge here on what we believe to be
such a clear case evidences the difficulty our regulatory
program may have with even less ~flexible" regulators in
the government, unless a clea·r signal is communicated
to them that you are serious about cutting out unnecessary
costs.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

Frank Press
Gi 1 Omenn

SUBJECT:

Proposed Ambient Air Quality Standard
for Ozone

*f
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EPA is in the process of establishing a new ambient air
quality standard for ozone, _the chief constituent and most
readily measured indicator of photochemical oxidant, a key
component of smog. The choice of a standard by the EPA
Administrator depends upon assessment of available studies
of the health effects attributable to various concentrations
of ozone and upon his judgment of an adequate margin of
safety to protect the health of highly sensitive individuals
in the population. There is broad agreement that the oxidant
standard of 0.08 ppm promulgated in 1971 cannot be justified
on the basis of any health risks, but the apparent political
sensitivity of any "relaxation" of the standard has gre~tly
complicated objective review of the evidence.
EPA POSITION ON HEALTH EFFECTS OF OZONE
"The Clean Air Act requires that the standard be set at a
level which will protect sensitive persons with an adequate
margin of safety to include protection against hazards which
medical research has not· yet fully documented.
In 1977 Congress
passed an Administration s·upported amendment which emphasized
EPA's duty to protect against anticipated as well as known
health risks."
"Ozone is a highly reactive oxidizing agent which irritates
lung tissue and has been shown to aggravate preexisting
respiratory problems, cause discomfort, and interfere with
normal breathing under conditions of stress.
The standard
is designed to provide protection to the nation's five to
ten million as:thmatics, many of whom reside in urban areas
where high ozone levels are observed, as well as those more
healthy members of the public who exercise vigorously."

-2• "A number of controlled clinical studies of the effects
of ozone on healthy individuals have shown respiratory
effects in the range of 0.15 - 0.25 ppm.
These are
confirmed by limited field studies which show aggravation
of respiratory disease at the high end of this range."
• "Sensitive Persons -- Sick peopleJ old people, children
and other sensitive people are not tested in clinical
studies.
Prudence requires us to assume that adverse
effects will occur at lower ozone levels for these
people."
. "Animal Studies -- Decreased resistance to bacterial
infection has been shown in animals at levels as low as
0.08 to 0.1 ppm. Humans exposed to ozone may experience
similar effects although it is not possible to precisely
predict the severity of the effects or the concentrations
at which they may occur in man.
In addition, tests in
animals have demonstrated reductions in lung elasticity
which may indicate a potential for irreversible effects
(like emphysema)~in humans."
• "Other Pollutants -- The Agency must take into account
the fact that other oxidants and other pollutants are
breathed in conjunction with ozone in the real world.
Clinical studies suggest there are synergistic effects
from breathing combinations of pollutants and this
likelihood must be taken into account by the Agency.
It is important to note that ozone is, in part, an
indicator for oxidants and that the exposure to total
oxidants will always be higher than the measured ozone
level.
These other constituents of urban smog include
pollutants which have been demonstrated to cause eye
irritation atmeasured ozone levels below 0.15 ppm."
• "Other Health Studies -- Several Japanese epidemiological
studies have suggested adverse health e.ffects at levels
of 0.1 ppm or below.
In addition a clinical study has
indicated effects at a level of 0.1 ppm. These studies
have not been fully confirmed and the results must be
viewed with caution. Nevertheless they cannot be disregarded in the establishment of the standard level."
. "Long-Term Ef.fects -- The criteria document notes that
long-term e.ffects of ozone exposure have not been
studied carefully. Studies to date do not eliminate
our concern about a connection between long-term
exposure to ozone and adverse health effects."
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• "These health concerns are. reinforced by our common
sense perception of airquality in our major urban
areas. For example, the following cities have daily
maximum ozone concentrations· less than 0.18 ppm but are
generally recognized to have s·ignificant photochemical
smog problems: Denver (0.17), Dallas-Fort Worth
(0.17), Richmond (0.17), Detroit (0.18), Boston (0.16),
Mobile (0.15), Atlanta (0.14), Las Vegas (0.13), Phoenix
(0.13), Louisville (0.17)."
"Doug recognizes that there are·strong pressures to change
his judgment about the health effects of o.zone because of
the significant costs of air pollution control. The law
requires that this be a health-based standard and it is
important that he be able to state to the American people
that they have been told truthfully what EPA believes·to be
the proper health objective for ozone."
OSTP ASSESSMENT OF HEALTH EFFECTS OF OZONE
We assess the data somewhat differently from the EPA positions
outlined above.. We find support for our assessment in the
direct statements of the EPA Criteria Document and in comments
by members of EPA's Scientific Advisory Board both to us and
to EPA Staff. We note particularly that EPA has placed
heavy weight on the most uncertain result's from studies at
low levels of ozone, while giving little or no weight at all
to better studies at much higher levels of ozone (0.25 ppm and
up) that show no health effects or readily reversible health
effects even on highly sensitive individuals. EPA's table
o.f significant studies and references for our brief summaries
of key studies are appended at Tab A and Tab B, respectively.
It should be pointed out that the adverse health effects to
be prevented by .regulation of ozone involve eye irri.tation,
chest discomfort., cough, throat irritation, headache, the
possibility of increased susceptibility to bacterial infection,
and limitation of exercise--while the adverse effects that
most regulations of other pollutants are aimed at preventing
are such irreversible health problems as cancer and brain
damage.

y-···

v·

CLINICAL STUDIES
Congestion, wheezing, headache, and accompanying changes in
measures·of lung function occur in some healthy individuals
exposed experimentally to ozone in the range of 0.25 to 0.50
ppm. Exercise often is required to bring out such effects.
EPA has given heavyweight to two studies at low levels:
• DeLucia & Adams (1977) administered ozone via mouthpiece
at 0.30 ppm and at 0.15 ppm to 6 men during hourly
periods of graded exercise. Even at 0.30 ppm, effects
were seen only with the most stressful exercise. protocol.
At. 0.15 ppm., according to the Criteria Document, "discernible
though not statistically signific·ant changes were
observed~ ••• under exercise stress.
It is not appropriate
to treat non-significant changes as positive. The
v'
hyperventilation dur.ing exercise was estimated to.
produce the equivalent of resting exposure to 4 times
the 0.30 or 0.15 ppm level administered. The most
sensitive subject (age 23) had a long history of asthma
requiring medication until age 18; even so, his symptoms
and respiratory changes were small and transitory •
• Von Nieding et al (1976) claimed that exposure of 12
men to 0.10 ppm ozone for two hours caused decreases in
arterial oxygen pres·sure and increases in airway resistance.
EPA's Criteria Document described this study as preliminary,
unconfirmed, and based on unreliable methods. Standard
techniques were not used to measure airway resistance,
and what was called arterial blood oxygen was actually
measured on capillary blood from the ear lobe. The
research was presented a:t a conference in Germany and
apparently has not been published in a journal.
In contrast to these inconclusive studies at low levels of
ozone, there is substantial work at higher exposure levels which
show no effects on health. These studies on balance, should
be reassuring to EPA and to the public.
In a series of. studies, Hackney et al showed considerable
individual variation in susceptibility to symptoms or respiratory
changes. Relatively few normal_Los Angeles residents reacted
measurably to 0.25 and even to 0.50 ppm ozone. They exposed
6 men (ages 23 to 57) who had been studied previously and
been found to be unusually sensitive to ozone, to 0.50 ppm
for two hours/day for four successive days. The exposure
was coupled with exercise (bicyle or walking) for 15 of
every 30 minutes, and humidity and temperature conditions
were made to simulate weather conditions during. a severe
smog alert. This extraordinary exposure of sensitive
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individuals. served to test the. hypothesis that adverse
effects would be observed initially, but that recovery would
occur even in the face of continued exposure. Tests showed
expected changes in respiratory measures in 5 of the 6 men
(one was unaffected), usually maximal on day 2. However, by
day 4 nearly all measures in each individual had returned to
normal values, supporting the hypothesis of adaptation.
More studies of this sort mayhelp to clarify effects of
repeated exposures.
Linn et al (1978) subjected 2.2 asthmatics to 0.20 ppm ozone
for 2 hours. None of these persons had significant symptoms
or changes in pulmonary-function. Minor biochemical changes
in blood samples were similar to those associated with
exercise. along.

v"

Hackney et al also used real, smoggy air, rather than ozone
in the laboratory, to test for health e.ffects. They took 64
subjects, half of them asthmatics, into a mobile laboratory
van in the Duarte/Pasadena area. Subjects exercisedwith
ambient air containing the full variety of pollutants, with
measured ozone levels ranging from 0.08 to 0.35 ppm on
various days. The lowest level for any convincing effects, ~
acco:rding to Hackney, was 0.3'0 ppm. There were no asthma
attacks during or after these exposures. EPA's adviser
Robert Frank concluded from this and other studies that one
should no longer simply assume that asthmatics are much more
sensitive than healthy individuals.
Finally, Hackney has attempted to repeat the controversial
von Nieding study (p.4), using appropriate methods, collecting
actual aterial blood and employing 0.20 ppm (instead of 0.10
ppm) ozone exposure.. "No convincing effects whatsoever were
observed".
Chapter 9 of the EPA Criteria Document describes several
other studies showing readily reversible effects only in
some individuals at levels of 0.37, 0.50, and even 0.75 ppm
ozone.
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL (FIELD) STUDIES
Our best assessment of these complicated studies, assisted
by a 141-page chapter in the EPA Criteria Document, is that
reversible symptoms begin to appear in sensitive individuals
at about 0.25 ppm oxidant. 0.25 ppm oxidant might be equivalent to 0.18 to 0.20 ppm ozone.

-6-

• Study of physicians' records of 137 asthma patients in
Pasadena, California (1956). Schoettlin & Landau
reported that mean number of a·sthma attacks was increased
when hourly oxidant level was estimated to be greater
than 0. 25 ppm, but not when hourly levels were between e:--0.13 and 0.24 ppm. Furthermore, no severe attacks were
consciously associated with smog days. Most attacks
occurred between midnight and 9 a.m., well before the
ris·es of oxidant levels. And the association of attack
with smoggy day was often made only by a single patient
per day.
. Study of high-school cross-country teams in Los Angeles
County (1959-1964). Wayne et al found that the proportion
of runners who failed to improve their times was higher
on smoggy days. The oxidant levels ranged from 0.03 to
0.30 ppm, but up to 0.20 there wasno apparent effect
(from actual f,igures in the original paper and from
comments in Criteria Document)·. Furthermore, the
authors were unable to identify any individual runner
who was consistently sensitive to effects of air
pollution.
·.~

In ·. a.·.·sttidy. ... of.- the~~.diaries of 61 s.tudent .nurses, Hammer

et al found increased proportions of the students
reporting headache, cough, and chest discomfort when
the oxidant levels exceede.d 0. 30 ppm.
• In a questionnaire study of 854 students from kindergarten
to high school in Tokyo, Makino & Mizoguchi (1975)
analyzed frequency of symptoms reported during 1972-73
as a funct·ion of estimated oxidant levels (methods
apparently not clear to EPA experts). Frequencies of
symptoms were slightly higher when oxidant concentration
exceeded 0.15 ppm (not stated by how much) than on days
when it was under 0.10 ppm. However, the frequencies
were low--5% for eye irritation, 2% for throat.soreness,
1-2% for headache, and 1% or less for cough, shortness
of breath, runny nose, etc. EPA has not used eye
irritation as a basis for regulation of ozone, perhaps
because ozone may not be the responsible agent (Criteria
Document page 10-55). Interpretation of these and
other Japanese data was extremely cautious in the
Criteria Document, one of the reasons being the much
higher levels of so 2 apparently associated with smog in
Japan.

v
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ANIMAL STUDIES
EPA has placed heavy emphasis on two studies:
• Bartlett and colleagues (1974} exposed young rats in a
phase of rapid growth to 0.20 ppm ozone around the
clock for 30 days. They observed no effects on gain in
body weight or lung weight, number of outpouchings
(alveoli} in the. lungs, or respiratory frequency. When
the animals were sacrificed, measurements of pressurized
filling of the excised, degassed lungs showed a modest
(16 percent} increase in distensibility, possibly due
to loss of elastic tissue. EPA has placed emphasis on
this finding, since loss of elastic tissue is an important
element of tissue aging in man. However, the significance
of the increase in post-mortem distensibility is in
doubt, since these authors failed to find any corroborating
evidence upon extensive direct light microscopic examination
of the lungs. Lung structures and collagen and elastic
tissue within the lung structures appeared entirely
normal.
It is not clear how to extrapolate 720 hours
of continuous exposure to 0.20 ppm ozone in the rat to
human exposures to peak levels of ozone of 0.20 ppm or
less a few hours per year. A simple linear extrapolation
to humans would involve 3 years of continuous exposure
to 0.20 ppm ozone.
The Criteria Document described the Bartlett study as
preliminary, requiring further study, and also pointed out
that a somewhat similar study of rats exposed to 0.45 ppm
ozone for 6 hrs/day for 6'-7 weeks (Yokoyama & Ichikawa,
1974} showed no such changes in the distensibility or
elasticity of the lungs. Effects on measures of respiratory
function in animals generally have required 1 ppm .
• Coffin and colleagues (1968} reported that 3 hour
exposure to levels of ozone as low as 0.08 ppm made
mice more sensitive to infection from bacteria delivered
to them by aerosol. However, exceedingly high concentrations
of bacteria were introduced into the lungs of these
mice, according to EPA's adviser Robert Frank. Furthermore,
the same paper showed less sensitivity to infection
when the mice had been exposed 24 hours previously to
an identical 3 hour period of ozone at the same level.
Such "tolerance" to ozone had been inferred from studies
of human susceptibility to respiratory symptoms.
It is
certainly possible that some impairment of resistance
to bacteria may occur in humans, but the relative
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sensitivity of mice and humans is altoge-ther unknown.
Furthermore, 11 the extrapolation of the·se data to man is
not supported by direct epidemiological evidence that
susceptibility to infection increases in persons exposed
to ozone and other photochemical materials 11 (Criteria
Document page 1-28).
SUMMARY

Weighing the evidence and asses·s·ing the quality of various
studies, we conclude that cough, chest discomfort, wheezing,
and headache occur in susceptible individuals at levels of
ozone exceeding 0.25 ppm and in very sensitive individuals
with underlying lung diseases at levels down to 0.20 ppm or
so. The effects are transitory and the vast majority of
people tolerate much hig.her levels •. A standard of 0.15 or
less, not to be exceeded more than one day or a few days per
year, provides a very substantial margin of·safety --allowing
for marked individual differences in susceptibility and for
subjective discomfort that cannot be confirmed by objec-tive
medical or laboratory measurements.

('
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TAB A:
~EPOkl[O

EPA SUMMARY

lFF£CT lEVfLS

Ct·'"ll.i_'l_a.!.!_o!!__9_!_~u__!!0e:.Drted in Hu:;-.an Studie~ [,ar.Jinino Ozone or Oddant £1.p0sure
:c.rnc.t~~t"rllt
~;Jill

ton,

[xpsure Duration,
hDurs (for clinical
studi~s); Averaging
t i:::e (for epidt!:nioloSjiol studies)

0.!11 0.30

b1hcurly
nerase

:>.03 IJ.30

ho1.0rly
ever age

0.10

0.10 0.15

Pollutant
l".casured
(0 3 = ozone,
Ox = oxidant)

probably da fly
hourly
tverage

0.20

3

0.20 0.25

2

l:l ga:<a

:.lthough si;~n"ificant correlation .... as obsen-ed between decreased athletic ~erfo~ance and Ox concentrations in the ran9e of 0.03 - 0.30 ppm, the
Cdteria Doc:.:::ent conclu:les that no consistent
linear rehtionship could be detec.ted below
about 0.10 ;:>pm.

:.:~yne

0 pressure in arterialiled blood,
·increased 2air~·ay resistance observed using nonstandard measure:::ent techniques.

von ~ieding et al.
(1976)

and

(1975);
(1S76)

Toyc:r.~a

~a~a~a

et al.

et al.

(1967)

Increased rates of re.spiratory spptoms and he 3d· Mak inc and
tche '"ere reported ::,y Japanese students on days when (1975)
Ox concentrations exceecled 0.15 ppm as cor.1pared· to
days '"hen Ox concentrations were less than 0.10 ppm.

~:izoguchi

Subjective sy.nptorns of d.iscomfort ...-He obser;,ed by Delucia II. :.oa;;Js
r.10st subjects, and di,scernible but not statistical- (1977)
-ly significant changes in respiratory patterns occurred while performing vigorous exercise.
Reduct.ion in visual acuity (night vision) ob. served.

2

0.2~

tung f~nction par~eters in zbout 25% of J~p~nese
school children tested ~ere stgoiftcantly correlated with 03 concentrations (over the r~nge of
0.01 • 0.30 pp;n) in the 2 hours prior to testing.

CecrE~sed

r.~ax;:'1u:U

1'

P.efennce{s)

---------------------------------------------------------------

2

0.15

P.e;:>or~ed
[ffe~t(s)

Laser...-erff
(1g63)

Ast~~atic

patients expcsed under intermittent
light exercise cond-itions .showed no statisUully
significant changes in respiratory function.
S.)'!llptom scores increased slightly during 03 exposures. Small but statisti'cally significant
blood biochemical changes occurred.

linn et al.
(1g78}

Small changes in lung function were observed in 3
subjects performing intermittent light exercise.

Htzucha (1973)

llo lung function changes of note "ere observed in
"reactive• subjects (who had histories of cough,
chest discomfort or wheezing associated with air
pollution or allergy) while performing intermittent, light exercise.

Hackney et al.
(1975)

0.25

2 and 4

').25

daily ;;;ax imum
hourly average

ox

The average number of asthma patients having
attacks was statistically significantly el2vated
on days when Ox levels exceeded 0.25 ppm.

Schoettlin and
landau (1961)

0.25

0.5 - 1

03

Blood .samples of exposed subjects had increased
rates of sphering of red blood cells

Brinkman et al.
(lg64)

0.28

daily ::~aximum
insttntaneous

03

Although the reported results are inconc,lusive,
EPA's examination of the evidence presented
suggests exacerbation of asthma when 0 levels
3
are tbove 0.28 ppm.

Kurata
(1976)

03

Subjective symptoms of discomfort tnd statistical-· Deluc.ia and Adams
ly significant changes in pulmonary function were
(1g77)
observed in subjects undergoing vigorous· exercise.

ox

Increased rates of cough, chest discomfort. and
headache were observed in student ~urses on days
when the Ox concentrations exc~eded 0.30 ppm.

(5~.,inute)

average
0.30

0.30

daily ;;;aximum
hourly average

------------------------------------------------~~---

et al.

Hal'11ler et al. ·
( 1974)

0.37

2

03

Discomfort sympt~Tos and significant changes in
lung function were observed in subjects undeqjolng
intermittent light exercise.

Hazucha et al~ (1973);
Folinsbee et d. (1975);
Silverman et u. (1976)

0.37
0.37

2
2

so 23

0

Exposure to 0 ar.d S0 7 together produced changes
3 substantia,lly greater than the
in lung fun,toon
su~ of the separate effects of the 1r.~ividual
:;ollutar.ts.

Hazucha and Sates (1975)

0.37
0.37

2
2

03
so2

The observed 0 - SO interactive effect on lung
function wes c~nside?ably smaller than that sPen
by Hazucha and 'aates. The authors concluded that
the earlier study probably r.JOre nearly simulated
a s~og ~pisode in regions having high oxidant and
sulfur pollution.

Sell

et al. (1977)
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THE AOMINISTRATOR

TO:

Stu Etzenstat

SUBJ.ECT:

Tnte.rpreti ng Health Effects Data under the :Clean:· Air Act
''•

'.

Th.e Clean Ai'r Act directs EPA to re:gu~a:te ·pol.lutants "W~i:ch may
reasonably be anticipated to endanger pL!bl'ic heal:tfl or welfa:re."·· ·
(Section 108}-. This language was added· i·n th_e 1977 Amendments to
the Act to "emphasize the preventti ve. or preca:uti onary natt:we of
the act ... " ' ( Hou?e Report at p. ~9). Pri:or to 1977 the Act·
directed EPA to regulate· each pollutant "which in the Administrator•s:
judgmer:~t has a.n adverse effect on public health and welfare."
The·
Committee Report set forth some of· iits purposes in adopting:
thts amendment:
·
·
· ~-.
1
"To authorize the Adin·inistrator to weigh_ risks :and
make reasona:M:e projecti.ons of fu:ture trends; . . . {ip •. 49J)

•
"To reflect awa:reness of the uncertaintfes and· limitati'ons .
fn the data which will be available to the Admiinistrator in the
foreseeable future to enab'~e him to execu.te hi:s rulemaking duties
under th:is ·act, becaus:e of .the limitati1ons on .research resources
· . and. the fa:ct that deci:s~·.onmak·i ng about the ris'ks to .pt:.~b·l i c
health from air pollution falls on 1 the frontiers of scientific
and· med i ca·l knowledge • .. -;. .. " ( p. 50:)
·
as follows:
The Committee
concluded its statement of intent
.
.
.

.

.

"I;n or.der to emphasiz.e the precautiona.ry or p.rev·entive .
purpose of the act (and., therefore, the Administrator• s duty
assess risks rather than wait for proof of actual harm),_ the .... _
committee not .only ·retained the ·concept of endangerment to health;.; .
the committee a 1so added the. words •may reasor;~ably be anti ci;pated •-.
In evaluating what ••may reasonably be anticipated', the. Hm:itations
and di ffi cul Ues inherent in e~vtronmenta 1 medii!= a 1 resea·rch referred
to above must be considered.. " · {p. 51 )

to

. J

Thus, in 1977 Congress e~plki tly addressed the ·i:sscie of,hcn..J:
EPA is to treat tmcertai.n health data· and adqed language to the , ·.
Act which. expanded EPA •s duty to take· .accoun( of evidence whkh
-.
suggests (but may not prove) the existence· of' .adverse health. effects.
Secon.d:, the Act dtrects that standards be .set with an ·
•iadequate ··mar-gin of: safety . 11 (Section 109 ) .•
Third, the legi~lati've history of the 1970 Amendments. to ·the ·
Act establishes that the standards are to set at a level adequate to
proctect urwsually sens-itive portions of the population. (Senate
Report at'p. 10).
·
·

2.

In summary the Act directs EPA to set a standard to protect
sensitive people, with a margin of safety, and to base the decision
on risks of antidpated harm as well as on harm already proven to
exist.
This means iin setting the ozone standard I may not dismiss less
than conclusive studies whicb ~aise substantial areas of concern
about health effects due to ozone.
HEALTH EFFECTS DATA
•

•

0

We believe that a group of clinical studies done on both
healthy .and sensitive i11dividuals show effects a·nd symptoms
from ozone exposure beginning in the broad ratlge 0.15 to 0 .. 25
ppm. This includes the controversi a 1 DeLuci a-Adams -study
which is important not by itself but because it ts at the
Tower end· of such a series.
The,re is a very hig,h convergence of c 1' i ni ca ~. d'a ta that a
number of health effects or cur in exercising huma·ns when
they are exposed to 0. 20 to 0. 25 ppm of ozone ..
<Clinical studies by Hackney (1975) on sensitive
(asthmatjc) human subjects tested under light7
exercise conditions provide strong evi·dence for
dose-·response rel.ationships for o·zone-induced
pulmonary function decreases and blood biochemistry
changes across a range of 0.20 to 0.50 ppm ozone.
Linn (1978) demonstrated that asthmatics (again under
light exercise} exposed to ozone in range of 0.20 to
0.25 ppm exhibit significant ·bl'ood biochemical cha~nges
and decreases tn or:~e of several ~measures of 1ung
function.
·
People with ma,rked res;pi ratory problems were excl.uded
from both of these studies.
DeLuci:a and Adams (1977), usi:ng healthy s•ubjects
under heavy exercise, demonstrated respiratory symptoms
such as headaches, chest pa'in, coiJg,hi ng, etc. , at ozone
levels beginning at 0.15 ppm; these effects and others
we.re mo·re intense at 0.30 ppm.
OSTP feels we did not take i:nto account certaiA 11 negatiVe 11
studies, e.g., studies by Li:nn and Hackney. As discussed
above, however, those studies support the general trend of
effects, particularly since they do show signifi'cant heaTth
effects, though small, at ozone exposure levels near the
region under discussion.
In addition to cli·nica.l studies, other studies and factors
must be taken into account in setti'ng. a· standard. Animal
studies s'1:10w that even short-term exposure to relatively
low levels of ozone (0.08 and. 0.10 ppm) signifi·cantly reduces
the ability of mice to resist respiratory infection. Many
medical experts feel such an effect is li:kely to occur for
humans as well, although the ozone level at which· such an
effect could occur :in huma,ras can only be estimated.

3

o

In addition, chronic studies where mice are exposed to
continuous levels of 0.20 ppm for one month showed
evidence of changes to lung membranes that could be
similar to aging effects.·

o

Other factors that are important include: (1) real
urban smog contains substantial quantities of oxida,nts
other than ozone {peroxyacylnitrates, nitric acid, .... )
whi'ch are likely to add to the effects caused by a given
concentration of ozone; (2) long-term chronic effects
on humans have not been investigated; and, (3) there
may be synergistic effects of ozone exposure in combination with other atmospheric poll~tants such as sulfur
oxides.

o

The Von Nieding and Japanese studies show human effects
at levels as low as 0.10 ppm. Tt:leir non-standard methodologies and confoundir:1g factors suggest that these results
should not be l:ISed directly in setting a standard. However,
the results cannot be completely ignored in setting the
margin of safety required by the Act.

o

The telephone discussions with various nutside scientists
carried out by both OSTP and EPA indicate that my health
judgment is t'easonable. All of the sci· ists could accept
w ld find 0.15 ppm too
a standard level of 0.12 ppm, but s
·
high. Thus none felt 0.12 ppm wa too strictive.

(

WARREN

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
722 JACKSON PLACE, N, W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

January 19, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR STU EIZENSTAT
FRANK PRESS
CHARLES SCHULTroh

J0

WARREN~~

FROM:

CHARLES

SUBJECT:

ATTACHED DRAFT OF MEMORANDm-1 FOR THE PRESIDENT
ON EPA's PROPOSED OZONE STANDARD

I thought you would like to see the attached memorandum which
we are in the process of preparing for the President. I would
appreciate any cormnents you have.
As I explain in the draft memorandum, it is my hope that this
question would not go to the President for decision •. The
attached_would be sent to the President only if the issue is
put to him for decision.

., .. ,

..

..::f)·./·'.

EX.ECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDE:NT .. ~~
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QU.ALITY
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASHINGTON; O, C; 20006

DRAFT

----

Janua·ry· 19, 1979
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROH:

CHARLES WARREN

SUBJECT:

EPA REVISION OF SMOq AIR QUALITY STANDARD

Within the next few days the Environmental Protection Agency
plans to substantially relax the ambient air quality standard
applicable to ozone (smog), the mos_t pervasive air pollution
problem.

The present standard is .08 p.pm ozone; EPA's plan

is to relax the standard to .12 p.pm, a change of 50%.
It is our understandiing that EPA is now being urged by CEA and
OSTP to implement a more substantial relaxation (to-.15-.16 ppm)
because of their concern with economic impacts,

I believe this

further relaxation is unwar-ranted and very unwise.
since Doug 'believes that in

r.el~ing

Moreover,

the ozone standard to ,12

he will have gone as- far-as he can given the health evidence,
your interven_tion would apparently be necessary to bring about
a further relaxation of the standard,

I would counsel against

your intervening in these majior health standard setting controversiesexcept-in aggregious cases, which this is not,-
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My view that a relaxation of the smog standard to the .15-.16 ppm
level would be unwise is based on.the following considerations:
1.

Given the public health considerations, EPA has little
or no discretion under the Clean Air Act to relax the
standard to .15 ppm.

2.

Our analysis indicates that the economic stakes (in
terms of the potential economic costs of the higher
standard) are not as high as CEA betieves. ·

3.· The secondary consequences of intervention to require
•
a further relaxation of the standard to .15-.16 are
potentially severe.
Let me explain these points further.
1. ·

EPA's responsibility in setting ambient air quality standards

under the Clean Air Act is to ensure protection of susceptible _·
population groups-with

a margin of safety,

Adverse human health

eff.ects from ozone exposure have been documented ;!;or exposures .
as low as .1.5.;.. 25 ppm ozone, and there are significant uncertainties about effects at lower concentrations. If EPA is to provide
the required margin of safety, following prudent public health
policies and recognizing sensitive populations, Doug believes,
and we agree,· that the final standard should be set significantly
below .15 ppm.

I

I

.•.

l!,

·--~~"~ .. -

3

2.

Now let me turn to the economic issue.

CEA suggests that

about $2 billion per year will be saved by relaxing the standard
from .12 to .15 ppm, while EPA suggests· that ·these savings will
be .only $400 million per year.

Both sets of data rely on EPA's

forecasts of control needs to meet a .12 ppm standard by 1987.
We believe that EPA's forecas.t·s of widespread nonattainment in
1987 of the .12 standard ar:e overly pessimistic,

Our forecasts,

which differ from EPA's in several resp,ects, project wider compliance with the standard and hence a more limited need for certain
.abatement efforts such as vehicle inspection programs.

On this

basis•, I believe that r.egardless of the gap be.tween EPA and CEQ's
forecas.ts, the possible economic savings. of fur.ther relaxing the
·····"""'""-:----· -standard will be closer to the EPA estimate. During the imple-~--~·····---

mentation process that will take .place over the next three yea·rs,
we should ensure that only the necessary abatement actions are
required.
3.

Finally, there are serious secondary consequences of inter-

vention to relax the standard to .15 ppm:
A relaxation of the standard: to this level would
sanction existing air quality in numerous areas which
have pollution problems.

J:t would be viewed as a

major break with your conunitment to environmental
protection.

These issues are extremely controversial,

as the cotton dus,t issue and the recent law suit to proteet DOI's stripmining regulations indicate,· l cannot
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help but believe there are more agreeable initiatives
with equal or.better anti-inflationary-impacts for this
Administration.
With a .15 ppm standard, the auto·"exhaust standards·
in current legislation would be difficult to defend,
and this situation would most likely lead to a major
assault by Detroit on the legislation.

This could.

precipitate a long and difficult struggle in

Congress~

You recently appointed Doug Castle Chairman of the
Regulatory Council.

EPA's regulatory: procedur-~s w~re

the model for the Administration's reg~latory re-form·
procedures.

And EPA, under Castle's leadership, has

done more than other regulatory agencies in conducting
·comprehensive economic analyses of its regulatorypro-.
posals and in considering and developing alternatives,
including economic incentives, for "J;egulatory vroposals.
Direct Presidential involvement in this case could undermine your regulatory reform progrcinJ, D~ug Castle's
position, and EPA's efforts.
For these reasons, I feel that· the .12 ·ppm standard proposed by ·
Doug is the right one.

It is-most consistent with Administration

goals, and I rec_ommend that the Ad:ministration support Do_ug' s
position.

·'•_.·~- - '

·_·.·,-_:1!.
__

):

:\:~.-·

~~
c'-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 26, 1979

·.,·'

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

STU EIZENSTAT

SUBJECT:

ICC Chairman Dan O'Neal

)

j~

As I indicated to you at the Fred Kahn breakfast yesterday,
Chairman O'Neal would like to see you to discuss regulatory
policy under his jurisdiction, particularly trucking, and
the issue of whether you should name four ICC nominees.
You have made a practice of see,ing the heads of independent
regulatory agencies and g.iven the cooperation we need from
O'Neal to promote competition in the trucking industry
(considering the opposition he is getting from some existing
members), such a meeting is important •.

APPROVE~---

_

DISAPPROVE.

__,.____..,...
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 26, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

'-f->

FROM:

JERRY RAFSHOON ..--·--~

SUBJECT:

New Foundation

I believe that it is very important to continue to
promOte the "new foundation" theme.
It is natural,
moderate and suggests stability and longe-range
planning. Most importantly, it gives the press and
the public a "handle" for your Administration; a
shorthand way of talking about your goals and your
programs. The mere fact that such a phrase exists
contributes to a perception of coherence and a sense
of purpose in the Administration.
It would be helpful to have you expand on the theme
today in the opening statement at the editors
briefing and at the news conference (if asked) . It
is important that you not seem to disown it. To
demonstrate a lack of commitment to the "new foundation"
theme would under.cut the major message of your State of
the Union speech.

E1ectrostatic Copy Made
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TALKING POINTS
--I want to talk to you

bri~fly

about the agenda we

face - not just for the corning year but for the fbrseeable
future.
--Too often we try to deal with today's and tomorrow's
problems with yesterday's solutions.

It's important

to recognize that the times have changed, the world has
changed and .the nature of our problems has changed.
--Our problems today cry out for responsible, mature,
persistent action - not gimmicks or quick fixes.
to restructure our

policies~

We need

our government and our relations

with the other countries of the world to build a new
foundation for a stable prosperity and a stable peace.
--This new foundation for our future will help to
restore our confidence. in ourselves and our country through
stable, balanced economic grow,th.

It will help restore

political trust throuqh e.ffective and responsible government
action.

It will help to restore our hope for the future

through· a stable peace.

This lack of confidence, trust and

hope - always a part of the basic strength of this country is one of the most serious problems facing us today.

--Building a new foundation is not just another
way of talking about problem-solving.

It involves looking

for the underlying causes of our problems; recognition
of the ways.in which our problems today are different from
those of the past and which solutions are no longer
appropriate

or~effective.

It involves long-ranqe planning

and comprehensive approaches.
--For example, in many areas such as energy, the
civil service, the economy and many trouble spots around
the world we could·have tried to "patch things Up" or
not involved ourselves at alL

Instead we tried , in

each case, effect fundamental change, attack the
underlying problem, and build a foundation for success that
will serve not just our generation but our children and
our grandchildren.
--"New Foundation" is not a

contrived-~logan.

It is

an attempt to explain and state briefly the philosophy
of this Administration and many of our programs.
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The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
;,,;.

Rick Hutcheson
cc:
I';
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Tim Kraft
Arnie I-liller
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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January 25, 1979

MEMORAN:DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

fl(

FROM:

T.IM KRAFT
ARNIE MILLER ~

SUBJECT:

Frank Sato

Frank Sato, Director of the Defense Department's
Audit Service, ha:s interviewed for Inspector
General pos•i tions. He is Brock Adams·• and our
reconunendation for the Inspector General position at DoT. Sato is a very solid professional
who was originally referred to us by the Comptroller General, Elmer Staats~
Sa to is an Asian-American. If he accepted, he.
would be the first full-time Asian-American
Presidential appointment. We were recently
visited by representatives of Asian-American
groups who expres·sed concern abo1:1t the absence
of Asian-Americans in the Administration.
Sato caref1:1lly weighed the DoT position. He is•
interested in the programs and got along well
with Brock Adams. However, he has decided "on
a close call" to remain at Defense. He believes
that he has a l.i ttle more responsibility than he·
would at DoT, and suspects he will make more.
money since PAS' are not eligible for S·ES bonuses.
The reasons he seriously considered the DoT offer
include the prestige of a Presidential appointment,
the challenge of establishing an IG operation with
authority broader than audit, and an opportunity
to g.et involved in new substantive areas.
We believe that you might be able to persuade him
to accept the DoT position. We would recommend
that you tell him how important you feel the IG
positions are; how much you have heard about his
, work and reputation; and, how much you would like
to have him as a part of your Administration.
Sate's telephone n1:1mbers are: 697-9108 (0) and
941-3630 (H).
· Electrostatic Copy Made
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FR:\.\K

s. sxro
Otfico::.AdJ.ress

4.:05

Lan<:
Virginia 22003
(703) 941-3630

\~nisp~r in,~

An~andale,
PhoP.~:

Title &

GraJ.~

Rcsponsibilit ies

Corrununwe:alth Bldg,· Suite 1200
1300 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington~ Virginia 22209
Phone: 697-9108

D~puty Assistant S~cretary of Defense(Audit), GS-18~
app0inted Oc.tobec 1974; also Director, Defense Audit
Service, appointed Harch 1977

Top audit official for Department of Defense (DoD)
respunsible for ( 1) overall DoD audit policies,
(2) coo·rdinating audit operations DoD'-wide, and
( 3) coordinating oveniliJ. General Accounting Office
activities in the DoD and related congressional
inquiries.
As Direc.tor, Defense Audi·t St!rvice, manages cOr,porato:
auJit staff for the Secretary of Defense which
includes audits of Office of the 'Secretary of Defense,
Ocgani'zation of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Unlfi;ed
and Specified Commands, eleven Defense Agencies
(Na·t ional S.ecuri.ty Agency, Defense Lo.gis,tics Agency,
etc.), Security Assistance programs world-wide, all·
DoD-w1de atldits~ and other special audits.

384 personnel assigned; in addition, staff responsibilities over approximateiy 6,000 audit personnel in
the Defense Con·tract Audit Agency and the Army. Navy
an·d Air Force audit organizations.
Oth~r

1.

Experience
Office of the Assistant Secretary of D~fense(Comptroller) - ·
Ma.rch 1965 - Prc:sent. Appointed as
Director for Special Ac·tivities Audits - 1967
Director for Audlt Operations - 1969
Direct0r for Defense Ag~ncies Audits - 1971
D~?titv Comptroller for Audit Operations - 1973

..

'

'·

2
F,)r..:~ :\•.Jdit.ur· c<,neral1_:. s. ,\.ic
--------------------------. -------.

lktolh"tc t9Y~- :-1ar·eh 1:;.65
Chio:.:t, Logi;:;tics Au-.!i.c,; Di•:i.sh::-!, He_:.tdquacters,
---------------------~-----

La ...;::. f->usLt!n:l

~.-:-;._:__ ~~

CJ!.l~~~=
Colle~c

:\-uJ i

CJr-

BA degree,

<t:-i

t~ellt"·r::tl

J;-~ajor

in

accountin~,

University of \.,'ashington -1953

H0nJc1•ries:
Beta Alpha Psi - accounting honorary (Tr-easurer)
Beta G;J.IT!;na Si~ma - business and conunecce honorary
.:\l9ha Kappa Psi - business and commerce honorar-y (\;ice:-'President)
GraJuate Study a.t Univer-sity .of \.[ashington and UCLA.
t:SCSC Execut ivc Seminar, Kings Point, New York
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, Californi~ and
Federal Executive Institute~ Charlottesville, Virginia

s~~cial

Qualifications

Certit' led Pt:b lie Accountant, CPi\ Ce·rtifica te /f7812E, CPA License /13265,
Cali f·oc:-: i.a, issu.-d 1959, cnrrent through 1979
C~rtificJ Internal Auditor, issued by Tns·titute of Internal Auditors, 1973

_;r-:~rican

Insc::itute of CP.:\s

:·icm:,:::::-, ;\dvisory Committee- Government & Industry, 1975-1978
~·lemb.::~-,

Task Force on Continuing ProfesBional Education Requirements,
1974-1978
.
~1ember, Governmental Accounting & Auditing Education Su~committee
~ember pending., Hethods of Perpetration and De.te.::tion of Fraud Subcommittee
Vir~inia

Society of CP.:\s and NortheDn Chapter
Long Range Planning Commi.ttee, 1976
C~m~ittee for Members Not in Public Praccice~ 1977-1979

Association of Cvvernment Accountants
National President-Elect, 1978-1979 (to be National P~esident June 1979)
Xational Executive Committee, 1976 - 1979
~ational Board of Director~, 1976-t979
Pcesider.t, ~~orther l!ir,ginia Chapter, 1976-1977
~·;.u.-nerou.::; :,;at ional and Chapter-level C\lmmittees since 1959
':<'lc-t:.er:"l V!_:.:.:i~J2___ ~:...U.:~unit?
i9i;-l9/3

Cul_!:_~<:e-

AcC.L1ttnt.ing Curric.uh!:-:: Advisory Committee,

..
3

~·:J. t ~:.; r-..~\ _!_

In c.~,~- :,;o·.;e r:~.·•.nett·tal

C!-lair::man, Commi.:tt2e on

:··~ud_ Lt

Fo2~

l.nci~pcndence

u[ C:uvernmt:nt Auditors, 1978-1979

..~:n~r i.::an Society of ;,tilitary Cumpt rollers
Civi~

Activities

:=:-or-est Hollow Swim Club (Past President, Treasurer and Board member)
Annandale Boys Club
Braddock Road Youth Club
Beach Hous~ Cc,i1do Assvciation (Treasure,r 1974-1973)
Japanese American Citizens League
..;;..;arc!.s anJ Recognition
Outstanding Performance Awar-ds (1957, 1959, 1961, 1963, 1968) Air Force and

Office of the Secretary of Defense
Distinguished Leadership Award, Northern Virg1nia Chapter, Association of
Goventm::::nt Accountants, 19 77
Distinguished Leader-ship Aw.:trd, National Assoc.iation of Government
Accountants, 1978

5 feet, 6 inches
145 pounds
49
Na.rch 16, 1929
Puyallup. \-lashington
Married, five children

Height:
:;-=ight:

Age:
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Marital Status:

· :-!r. Terrence E.

~kClary

Vice President, Corpqrate Financial Administration
General Electric Company
3135

Ea~ton

Turnpike

Fairfield, Connec,ticu:t 064JiJ.
Telephone~ (AC 203) 373-2702
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Juhn R.

~~in2rt

E:-:c,:uti•Jc! \"t(:2 Pr<.:::->!Jcnl, !.brt Sch;ll-i!lt"C ,':. :LH'":-:

Jn S·Ju::::1 Fc!nkl in Street
Ch ic:.:t~u, 1 -~ l ino i.s 6do06
T~L~~hunc:

-.;-

~;~al

(.\C: "H2)

.::.72-63UU

D.. Lee

Superintend2nt of Transportation
Tacomd Transit Sys~em
2501 No. 8th Stre2t
Tacoma, \•;ashin~~·ton 98406
Telephone (AC 206) 627-2273
:-1:-. Edwin J.

CPA.
Par~ner, Wong & Bulter, CPAs
Sea::tle. 1•..'a,:;hin<Ston
Telephone (AC 206) 323-~131
\~ong,

:Vl!.". \Hll iartt H • Narumo to

The In-terface Group, Ltd
1212 Pot;omac Str~e.t, N.~.J.
Hashingcon, D.C.
Telephone 323-0323
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The attached was returned in the
President's outbox today and is
f-orwarded to you for appropriate
handling •
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THE WHITE HOU'SE
WASHINGTON

January 23, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

·111. .._

FROM:

TIM KRAFT
ARNIE MILLER

SUBJECT:

Board of Visitors to the 'United
States Naval Academy

f¥"Cf

The Board of Visitors to the United States Naval
Academy meets annually to inquire into the mora·le
and discipline, the cur.ricul1:1m; .instr1:1ction, physical!
equipment, fiscal affairs, academic methods and other
matters relating to the Academy.
The Board of Visitors is made up of nine members of
Congress and six members are appointed by you and
serve three-year terms.
There are presently two vacancies on the Board.
following are recommended for appointment:

The

Pastor a San Juan Caf.ferty ('Illinois) : Associate
Professor, School of Social Service Administration and the Committee on Public Policy Studies
at the University of Chicago. Ph.D. from George
Washington University; former White House Fellow,
1969-70. Member of the Board of Directors of
Kimberly-Clark Corporation and the Regional
Transportation Authority of Northeastern Illinois.
Recommended highly by Secretary of the Navy Clayton.
Clayton Brown, Jr. (Georgia)·: Former Georgia
State Legislator and member of the Peanut Brigade.
Erle Cocke, Jr. (Georgia): Presently Management
Consultant, Governmental and Legislative AffairsInternational Financing, with Cocke and Phillips,
International. M.B.A., Harvard University
Graduate School of Business Administration.
Former Co-Chair of the DNC's National Veterans
Division.

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes
.·:;.

-2-

RECOMMENDAT.ION':
Appoint Ms. Pastora San Juan Cafferty to the Board
of Visitors o.f the u. s. Naval Academy:

----~~~·_·_

disapprove

approve

Appoint one of the following·to the Board of Visitors
of the u. s. Naval Academy:
---------- Clayton Brown, Jr.

')UJ

--------- Erle Cocke, Jr.

. -r·

~

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes

· ~~~'RP. ')i\1 Jtl~ C~TY

,. . .

~s'bd.a,!e. ?rt:!iess~r

. .·
cl:ool o.f Socia.l Servic.e· .-\d:ni;lisc=a.tioc.
~d c~e Cocoic:ee on ?~blic. Po~c.y
Scuciies·
·

pec:ia.l

Assi3t::l~t:

aousi.ng and ur·,au

to

~a G~nera.l

Deve.lopment:~

'uciversicy o.f Chicago
969 East: Sutiech Screec
C~icago, ~~~ois 60637
"3:.2-753-4890

Assistaul: Sec.recary, U.S. Depa:r::.::1eat ot!
1970-71

pedal. Ass~s'Catl.c to the Sec.recm;y of Transportation
!=ansportaeiou, 1969~70

U.S. Depart::::euc of

o.sc=uc;or, G.ao-rge Wash.iagton. Un.i,;versi.ty, 196 7-69

::iuc.at::i.on:

h.D., Amer:f.cau L.it:era.ry and Cultural H.istory,

.4.

~'

.4.,

Georg~.

tolashi.ngcou Uc.J.versicy. l97l

.:\=:etican U.cerary and Culcura.l Eti.st:ary~' cnaorge Washing1:ou Un.j.versi.~y, l966
~gLLsh,

Sc. Eernard College, l962

et::bershi.!:l i:t P":oressiona.J. and C:i..'Tic Or:p.nizations:

e::lber, Boa=d of Di:;ectors., K.:i...:berly-cl.ark. C.:rrporati:n, l976euilier, ~r.a.ci.ona.l Publlc .-\.dvisory Committee ou Region.1i ?:c.otlot:li.c. !:>eve.lopcenc ~
I;.S. De?a=~a.t: cf C.o~rca, 1975'"
e.:uber, 3oard of D.i.rec:ors, Nad.onal Commict:ee for c!Je ?revea.tiou of c:1ild
~buse, 1974em.be::::, aoard of Dircc:.cors, td.J..i, 1973ember, .Mayor's Comm:f.ct:ee ou t:!J.e ?-resarvat:i.on of Ch:L;.ago 1 s !:U.s cone.
:\rc:hi.cecture; Ch.ic.ago, Illinois, 1973~er, 3oard of Di.rac1:0rs, 'Irave.lers Aid Soci.et:y/I;uigrancs' S~rvic.e L.aague;
Chi.cago, n 1 ino:L.s· 1972e.!llber, CvtrJ::Il,j,ccee on Foreign and Domestic A.ffa.i.rs; C"aic.ago, I.:U~o.ois., 1971~er., ~'b.i:e House Fellows A.ssod.acion.; Washi:ng1:on., D.c., 1970e.:nber, aoard of Direcl:Ors, Re~oua.l 'rransporl:at:iou A. ·.tchor:f.cy of Nort:heas t:er:l
ll.l.l.no i.s , l9 7 4-77

·

ember, Demoera.C.c:. Parcy of Illjaois: Affirmative Act1on Cvll.Cci1., 1.975-i7
~oer, Educa.t::!.on an.d 'Ira:Lni.ng Coun.cll, DeCJOcracic. ~-iatioc.a.l Cou:m:i.c:cee., 1974-77
ember, 'E:,ecud.ve Commi.t1:ee Charter Commission .. Nac.:!.•lcta.l Oemoc=ac.:!.c. Parcy, 1973-7.4
ember, aoto1e R.u.la Comm:i.ss:lon o£ Cook. Councy, 1974-76
ember, Mayor• s Coun.ci~ of }!anpower and Ec.ouomic.. A.dVJ.sors, 1973-76
ember, Spanis·h. Ci.t:!.zens Adv.Lsocy Comm.itt:ee, Coole. Coun.cy Schools; C~'li.c:.:l.go,
T1 J inois., 1973-75
·
:em.b.er, Board of Direct:ors, Cbic.ago Urbau 'transportation. ·Dist:r:Lc.:, 1973-74
:ono't's:
:'ou:J.der's Day Award, Loyola University, Citi.cago, !~.U.nois, Sept. 10, 1976
)pe=ati.otl P-qSH (People Un.i.ced to Save Huma.n.i.ty), Woaa.n of the Y-aar (field of
educa.~on.), 1975
·hlt:.e ~ouse .:ellow, 1969-70
<:li::!lsotlian Research !ellow, 1966-67
"a..U S t=ee c Jour:1a..l Fe.l.lC?w" 1962
:'ho' s <;:.-no '!.:.1 .-\.illeric~n ?ol.i tic.s ~ F:.i th Edition., 1973- i.6, Si;ct:a Ed!:;!on, 19i6-i)
'u::sr::ar.c!.ing
.

.

~l.:a.~.;!!l ;:;~ !
.··~-',·:.~.
......__.... --·--~

!.)~.:1-·77

.,

'I

EnclO'Sure <1) \

it'".j:.'T..;-tJ'h:.i'rer.si:.'7 or Chicago Task Forc.e:
I'

I

1974-75

•

Director, Uni.versity of Chicago task. force, to develop nat:Lonall.y
d£s,tributeci .30- and 60- second public servi.ce atm.ou:a.cemencs dealing rich t:he problems of desegregat:ed sctool di.sc.-j.c:s •

.

Publ.icat:i.ons:

The Di.versc Sociecv:
&\.SW, 1976.

I:::~.olic::J.ti.ons

for Social Po,licv:, co-editor.,

~ew

;;:;e t~nguage Ouesr:!on; ?ub.J.ic Polic~r apd ai.li.ng,•al iiii i,p. Aperic3. (co
?ubl.!.shed). Wi:lter., 1977.
·

York:

ce

"T"~e ~ocess·

o£ Cj.t:,y Pl.anu.i:c.g, 11 The Practice. of Public Planning,,
adi.tad. by Isreal.· S tel l mau, Frank Bea.l, ao.d Frank S\J, (to be publ.i..sned .Fa.U.,
l9i7.}, !nc.ernac.ional City ~1anagers Association.
,.

"':ra.;ls.i;: Essay: .:\. Soc.ial. aespousib.i.l..i.t:7, II P::J.ssenger ·:rans'nort:, Vol. JS. ijJ
Cva.sh.; ogcon, D.C.: Amer:Lcau Public '!ransi.: .:\..ssocia.::iou). Jan. 1971.
'Otaf.f.aar:J.icher Nahverkehr im .:\.utola.nd USA-ein. G~bo c: :l ~r Veruun£ c und. der
So:id..:Llen ~recnc:i.gke:i.c.," Ci::rao Suisse, pp. l~3, OC\r..embe.r 27., l976.'

'Traus.ic as a Sociu Respous.:Lbi.lit"J'," CTA

Ouarr:~rl•r,

Volume, 2, no. l, pp. 10-1.) •. ,

.976.
'?uer-co R:!.caa. B.ecul:':L M:tg~aci.ou: Its ~llcac:i.ons fo:· Bilingual Education,"
:c:~.ic:!.~, volw::1e 2., ao. l (~ewYork: Academic ?:-ess, Inc., l975), pp. 52-63 ...
T,.,Q.o Pays fen· Poor :E»ubl.i.c. Transit?.," Amerlc::!.n Soci.etz of Planni:tg Of:::i.ci..U.s
~aga.~e, volume 39, tlO. lO. pp. 12-l.J., 1973 .•

The tati.o.s Are Col:FLing, The Latins Are Here," PT..-\
973.

Ma.~·azine,

vo1U:~:e

68, pp. 14-28.,

1

Ccnmne::.t:l.r-J:
ew Co!.leg·es

Pos c-Sec:ouda:ry Educad.oa for Lac.in .\me r:.tcans," ed. , Laurence aall
for New S tudent:s (San Francisco, Califol:-a.ia.: Jessey Oa.ss),

p.

1973.

164-70.~

S panj.s h-5 peak.:Lng Amer:1.cans: t:coaomic: Assimi.la. c:iou oa. Cultural. I den t:L 'C:'J , "
ed., Michael Wel.lk., Pieces of a Dream: . The Ethnic. w·;;rker' s Crisis to.-:!.t:h America
:(~ew- York:
Center for Migracioa Studies)., 1972.

ouch a::.d the E:nvi.roncent: Reoort: t:O t:!leW'hite House, With. llichael Levett,
rii.!..son Talley (WaslU.:lgcoa, D.C.)., 1970.

'

r:le I:::o.porcance of Bili..'"l.gual Educat:ion for the Latino Child," Bilingual
Zciucation Project:, Illinois Humanities C.:>uncil, Sep 1:a::1ber 2::!, l977.

The Church and Public Policy::1a.!C.ng: The need for Pre fessional C.J~petence, ''
de.l.ive·red at: the :ne.et.:!.ng of the Board of Conciliut:l, :he International
Theological. Journal at Notre Dame University,. May JO··June' l, 1977.

Socia.l Impllcad.ons of 1-!a.ss Transporution Systems," prepared for AJ.umni
College, U~versl.t:y of Chicago, July 28, 1976.

'T~e

Cii:y as a Factor for Social Change," Loop City C.ollege cccmeuc.emenc,
Chi.cago, Illinois,, Ma.y 20, 1975.

The Econom.ics of Transporcaticn Planning."
C"o.icago, lliiaois,. May 20', 1975.

.a\mericao. S t:ad.st:icaJ. Association,

R.::.;.: Int:er,iace 3e~,.;een S c:ate and Local. Levels," Illinois Society of Planni41g
Engineers, Chi.cago,. Illinois, A~ri.l 17, 1975.
·

Political ?arcy Reior.:1· i=l AClerica/ 1 Utti.versi.t:y oi I.e .tisv:i.11e,
Kentucky, }!arch l, 1975.

Solvi.ng

C~w:n'Wlit7

!=~sporcar::!.on

Problems: The transportation Example," ~ad.ona.l C'rban :·!3-ss
Conference, Univers:i.t7 of Chicago, Decambe,.r 9, l.974.

Solvi:lg Com::auni.cy ?ro•bletllS: The !ranspor:aci.on ~~ l·a,"
S ~t:e tJn.iversi.ty, Corvallis, O-regon, September 2.5, l9i4.

~"le

L~ui..s~-l.le,

~!ODER..'l

T:C·!ES, Oregon

Fuc:ure of ?arc:y l>oli.c:ics in .-\meri.ca," American ?" li.c:i.c:l.l. S~.i.ance Assoc.ia.t:.i.o~

atl:lual meec:.ing, August: 31, 1974.
~.a·.r

Collages for
rune 6, 1974.
~e ~a cure

)f Social

~ew

.St:udencs,'' c!ayfair Cowmuni.I:y Co ...lege, Chicago •

Ill.i~ois,

and Accou:J.t.abi.J.j.ey of !?ubl.ic. and Soc.i.a.l ll:.•licy," ~a.t::!.~Jna.l Assoc.iat:icn
Leadersh.ip Training Program, Chicl.go, Illinois. J'u.ne o, 1974.

~orkers:

ioc::.ia.l I!ilpli.cations of Urban ?lann.ing," Uli.no"is Sociac:y or Professional
~g:!.oeers, :-fovember 17, 1973.
;ocia.l

I~pl.i.cat:i.cns

;~pt:ember

of Urban Pla.D.Idng,"

Na~ional

Acad!-!!IlY o.f i::ngineers,

27, 1973.

:he Soc:i.al r.apact: of Public. Transportation," testimcny presented before the
~use Committee en Transpor~a~on, Sp~field, Illin)is, June 8, 1973.
lle Cuban .I:mdgranr:," Division of Chi~d Psychiatry, C.:u.ldren • s Memorta.l
lospital, Chicago, IJ.l.J.nois, May 20, 1973.
'he Social Service ~eeds of Lat±nos,n Department: of ~ocial Work, lllinois
:.asoni.c Hospital, Chicago, Il] iaois,, April 13, 1973.•
~e

Coc.muniey Colleges as a Cotmnunity Service Cencer, '' delivered at (and publish~\!
n 1973 in ~Te•.: Colleees for ~iet.T Students) Sout:hern As iOciacion of Colle&es and
.acom!ary Schools, ~ew Orl.aans, Louisiana. December .~5, 197: •
.;~~ nar on Ethllicity: The Spcmi~'h-Speak:i.ng in t:h~ Oni::ed Sca.c:es,"
p.:!.:l.:!.Cn Research Cent:e:, Chicago, Illi:1ois., :N"ovel:ilber 1.5, 1972 •.

~at.:!.onal

;J;ttarenc.;es:
'•!'1iiii

A

•

Gha\i::person., ".Vad.can III: The ~.Jork That ~~eds To L·•~ Done", at the Cc;ncar for
Contilluillg Educ~tion, University of Notre Dame, ~cere Da.ce, Indiana, ~!ay 30, 1977.
Sp.eaker, "The Transportation Planning Process," tvestern Society of :::1gineers
annual meeting, }!arc·h 27, 1977.
?auel membe1: ~. "~1.e !<ay Issues" a time for decision,,. Symposiu.t:l. :i:~i.e C.an~;er tot'
the St~dy or Democratic Insti.tutions, Chicago, Illinois, April, 1977.
Speaker, "'the~eed for Social Planning is ~!a'Ss Trans ~ortat:ion Engi:l.eer~"tg" ·
American Society of Civ"-l. Engineers, Cldc.ago, lllioois, October ZO, 1976.
Speaker, "The Regional Trausportad.oa. Authoney: Fi ~cal Impllc:ations"
Associat.ioa. of Chi.cago. Bauking women, Chicago, Ul;t.n.ois, October :U, 1975.
?anel. :1ember, "Year of the ,Modern ~Joman," Upward Bc~!!!.S!. program, Barat Collage,
Lake Forest:, Illinois, July 2.5,·1975.
Speaker., "The Regional Transpol:'tati.on Authority as ;1 Fac·tor for SociaJ.
Junior League of ~Jomen, Chicago, Ill 1nois:r June 3, l975.
Speaker, "aow•to Bti:Ud a Successful Board of Di::'ect:crs," We.lfal:'e
Re.lations Forum~; Chicago, Illinois, May 16, 1.975.

Chan~e,"

~ublic

Speake·r, ·"'Regional. Planning~ 11 Coun.cll on Pcpulation and t:n•.ri=onmenc, Chi.cago,
llli.A:lois, :-!a.y l.i~ 1975.
~!odera cor.
t!l~o.i~,

"Is the ~ed.can 'Fam:ily Dead?/' Directions '7 5.;· Se::U.:lar,
.-\.pri.l l3, .!.9 75'.
•

C~"ti..-:agc,

?ane1 ~ember. "Public AnnouucetJents for Social Chan~e/' Council of Social
;.rel.fare Educat:!.on ~ Chicago. lllinois, ~ta.rcn 2, 19 7'i.
~elegace,

Democratic ~arty Organization and Policy, Democratic :;atioaal
Comm.itt:ee Hid-Te~ Conference, Kansas City, ~!issou;:i, December 6-a, 19i4.

..

Governor and Moderatol:', Conference on BUwguaJ. an~ lJosc-Secoada:ry EducaC.:.on,
A.ocke.feller Foundat;Lon--spoc.sored, Cbi.cago, !llinois 11 Octooer lS, 1974.
Soeaker, "Women's i.·lVolvemant in Nat;f.onal ?olit:i.cs,." Illinois DetXJC:l:ad.c t.;omec..'s
.. · C.J.u us, Second Scace'W'ide Con'ferenC:e, Chicago, IlliHo.is, ~Lay 4, 1974.
Speaker, "Political Pol.ic~king," Council on Polit;.cal Educac=t:on,
Ch:i.cago ,. Illi:loi.s, Aprti 28, 1974.

~""1.-cio,

Speaker, ''Social Impact of Mass Transportation.," Chicago Transit .-\...:thoricy
!echn.ica.l Iastit:ute, ~rc'h 2, 1974.
Speaker, "The Spanish-S~ea.k:i.ng in Ch:f.cago," Urban Lrague Coufere:1ce, February 2, 1974.
Speaker. "Planning a New Transportation System," Ch;.cago Transic .\.uchoriey
!ec~cal Institute seminar, No~ember 11, 1973.
·Speaker, "Trac.sportad.on Planning," Urban Affairs Center SeQJ.nar, Universicy
of Chicago, October 6, 1973.
Speake1:, "Social !:apace on Hass Transportation," Ch: =ago Transit: Aut:norit:7
'l'echn:ica.1 ·Institute Seminar., August 18, 1973.
Participant:, "'!he Humanities a:s they' Relate to Ethru.c Communi. ties," Rockefeller
·Foundation sem.i;lar, Ne'N' York, New York., ~!ay 19 ~ l9i 3 •
. Speaker, "Social Impact of ~!a.ss Transportation," Chicago 1:raasic: Authorit:r
!echnica.l Insuc:ute seminar, May 18, 1973.
?a.::'ticipac.c, "Social Work Education for the Latino tom;nuni.ty,
C'h!.~:l~~'l L· .~·· .,.;.:;:;-C•.· •• :.<~. ..;.:..roi;;.:i.::. ~<l~ :'z:::!.nci.sco, C•~:t.forni.a.,

11

:iac:..ona.l
'5'-oi:;r;·..l~ry

.!.l, l9iJ.

RESUME
Thomas Clayton Brown, Jr.
RESIDENCE.:

550 South Hill: Street
Griffin, Spalding County, Georgia, 30223
Tele,phone: Business: 227-9436
Home: 227-2614

Birth:

Tallassee,

Alabama, September 11, 1913. ·

(Relocated to Griffin·, Georg.ia, November, 1913)
PARENTS:

Pauline Stilwell Brown, born in

Gri•ffin, Georgia*

Thomas Clayton Brown, Sr. , born in Sa 1i sbury, N. C..* .
*Deceased.
FAMILY:

Married September 5., 1954 to the former Francine Ennis of Sandersville,
Georg.ia, Washington, County.
Four children all born in Griffi:n,

Georgia:

Thomas Clayton Brown, 111, 2nd Lt. USAF.
Francine Stilwell Brown, student University of Georgia.
David

Nelson Brown, Hi'gh School Senior, Griffin High School.

Mary Ennis Brown, High School Sophomore, Griffi:n High School.
RELIGION:

Episcopalian:
Served as Church Treasurer seven years.
Served on the Vestry (Official Board} fifteen.years.
Licensed Church Lay

Reader for twenty years.

Sunday School teacher for ten years.
Served as Jr. Warden and as Sr .. Warden.
'.'EDUCATION:

Griffin Public Schools.
University of Georgia AB Journalism 1935.

..

.

...

BUSINESS:

Owned and operated since 1935 the Goode-Nichols Furniture
Company,

ORGANIZATIONS:

Griffin~

Georgia.

Benevolent Protective Order of Elks.
Moose Lodge.
Gri fftn Country Club.
Chi Psi Fraternity.
Former Treasurer and member board of directors of the Chamber
of Commerce and Griffin Credit Bu.reau.
Scouting.
Air Force Association.
Rotary Club, 44 years. President and District Govenor Rotary
Electee.
Charter member and Vice-President of Jaycees.

MILITARY:

Enlisted in the U.S. Army Air Force in 1942 as a private. Selected
for Officer Candidate School where a Commission was earned. Served five years on active duty in the Continental

Commands, and Eu-

ropean Theater of Operations .. Won twelve military decorations including the Army and Air Force Commendation ribbons.

Served a total

of thirty three years of duty as an active and reserve participant,
retired in 1974 with the rank of Colonel.
Completed three National Security Seminars conducted by the Industrial
College of the Armed Forces.
Completed two Army Intelli,gence Seminars.
Served as United States Academy Liaison Officer and Liaison Officer
Coordi'nator for the State of Georgia for twenty years as an additional reserve assignment.

These duties involved personal counseling

for prospective Academy candidates and supervisiong forty reserve

officers in the· state to

assi:Jre counse, ing throughout

the state.

Accompl is·hed four special active duty tours at the Air Force Academy.
Escorted five groups of educators for

visits to the Air Force Aca·-

demy.
Trained professional in Intelligence, codes, and ciphers.
Selected as the Most Outstanding Liaison Officer in the nation ,1962,
and selected as one of
nators fn

the nation, 1960.

Continental Air
years of

the Most Outstanding Liaison Officer Coordi-

Commar:~d

d~dicated

Certificate of

reserve service to

Continental Air Command Recognition for

Recogniti'on, 1960, for 25
the U.S. Air Force.
Staff visit to NATO Countries,

1:965.
Served on

three assignments as a member of Promotion Boards.

Reserve assignments with Continental Air Command and five years
rese·rve a;ssignment with the Selective Service System.
Entered active duty as a private and promoted to the rank of Colone.l
throughout career.
Certificate of Appreciati:on Fo.r Service in

the Armed Forces of The

United States from Richard Nixon, Commander in Chief, 1973 ..
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY:

Served in th.e House of Representatives of the General
Assembly of Georgia for 8 years, serving as Committee Chairman of Health and Ecology and as sub-committee chairman of
the Banking and. University System Committees of Georgia.
Selected twice as one of the ten most outstanding members
of the House.
Democrat.

•

_ER1E COCKE, JR.
Consultant

' ·t · """-

~~nagement

C~

Business Address

1629 K Stre.et, N. W., Suite 306, Washington, D.
Telephone: (202) 2Q3-1322

Home

P. 0. Box 388 ·(Johnson Street), Dawson, Georgia 31742

&

Legal Address:

20006

Washington Residence:· 5116 Cammack Drive, N. ~o/., Washington, D. C. 20016
Telephone: (301) 229-2956
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND:
University of Georgia, A. B., 1942
Harvard University Graduate School of Business Administration, M.B.A~, 1947
Honorary Doctor of Laws, Mercer Univers•ity, 1951
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters, ~1issouri Valley College, 1960
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE:
.ASsis.tant General Manager, .Cinderella Foods Co., Dawson, Georgia.

1946... 47 .· .··

·. Execeutive Director'· Department of Commerce, State of Georgia (Agricultural
& Industrial Development Board). .1947-48
··
General Industrial Agent~ Central of Georgia Railroad Company.

1948-50· ·

.

.

Vice President for Public ·Affairs, Delta Air Lines.

1952-61

_: .. :. ·. . .
·· .. :

u.· S. Alternate Executive Director, International .Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (World Bank). Senior, full-:time U. S. official in the
administration of the World Bank; represented the u~·s. on day-to-day
loan. and bond policies, operational boards and committees within the Bank,
and on Joint groups with other government agencies including International
Finance Cor.poration and International Development Association. 1961-64
Resigned Pr.esidential appointmenb 't'fa:Y 1964 to run for Congress.
Vice· Preaider..t of Peruvian Airlines and· a gr2at deal of time devoted t.o
races for Congress as DemOcratic candid·ate. . 1964-66
.. -

·:

:·.

:

.·

:Member o·f special mission U. S~ House· of Representatives Anned Services
Co1!D11ittee to the Dominican Republic, South Vietnam, Thailand and Laos. 1965-66
.

.

•

..

Since 1966 to present- Management consultant- governmental and legislative
affairs; international financing. Associated with Cocke & Phillips International; partner with Brigadier General (Ret •. ) Eugene Phillips, later
incorporated, offering Washington representation. Cocke & Phillips
International now has a I!lSnagement agreement with Tanner & Company, Inc •.. · ·
(Suite 2236, World Trade Center, New York, New York 10048.; Telephone:
(212) 432~0300) for Washington management and public affairs counseling.
ACTIVITIES:

·

.

1950-51

National Commander of The American Legion.

195Q-51

Georgia Junior.Chamber of Conunerce noutstanding Young Man of the
Year" and U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce "Ten Most Outstanding . ·
Young Men in the Nation".

..

·1951-53

Special Consultant to Secretaries of Defense George Catlett
Harshall and Robert A. Lovett on military manpower and military
and training installations..

1954-60

National Board of Gover.n0rs, American National Red Cross.

1958-60

Co-Chairman of CIEG ( Cormnittee for International Economic Growth).

1959-60

U. S. Delegate to the 14th General Assembly, United
serving on the Legal Committee (VI Committee).

1954-

Nember, Board of Direotors, State
Rome, Georgia.

1957-74

Member, Board of Directors, Consolidated Equities Corporation,
Atlanta, Georgia (real estate holdings) ..

_ 1960-.
1969-71

Trustee, Missouri Valley College-,

~utual

~ations,

Insurance Company,

Marshall~

Missouri..

President, then Chairman, Harvard Business School Club of
Washington, D. C.
Recipient of Freedoms Foundation Awards. - 1951, 1955 and 1973
(2 awards}.
Activ:e in Democratic presidential politics--National Veterans
Division, Democratic National Committee, 1948; ·Chairman, 1952;
Co-Chairman, 1956, 1960,. 1976.
National fund r.aising, 1964 (The President's Club).
National Congressional Campaign Committee Chairman, 1968.
Candidate Coordinator,, Richard B. Russell for President, 1948, 1952.

MILITARY BACKGROUND:
1941-47
U. s. Army (Ret.) Brigadier General, Georgia National Guard.
Awarded the Silver Star,. Purple Heart lo~ith three -ciusters,
Brrmze Star with cltlSters, r.roix de Guerr.e and 13 othoer
decorations from France, Italy, Spain, Cuba, Mexico, China
and the Philippines.
·
Served as Civilian Aide·to three Secr,etaries of the Army and
Consultant to two· Secretaries of Defense under both Democratic
and Republican administrations.
PERSONAL BACKGROUND·:
Married; three daughters.
Religious affiliation:

Travel:

Baptist; Chairman of Board of Deacons and Moderator
of Briggs Hetnorial Baptist Church. !~ashington, D. C.

All 50 states plus 72 foreign nat ions.
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ACADE~.1Y,

BOARD OF VISITORS TO TJ-!7 UE!1':CD STATES

AUTHORITY: ..-'.:.10 ~U:S. C. 6968, as of AuguGt 31. 1956
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(TvJo members to be appointed
each year be!o::re De~e:nb~r 31st).

· ··-~vacancies to be iilled for the un~:tpired
'-portion,_or t.~e te:-m for which pre.decesso:o:appointed.·
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SALARY:

Not mo:re tha.."l $5 per da;; 2-nd to be ::reimbu=s~d
-fo-r actual e::pen:Jes of t:ravel \-:aile p.a:r!ormio.g
duties 2.'S a member o.r t!"'le Bo;.:rd.

PURPOSE:

The Board shall inquire into the oora.le and discipline
the curriculU!!t_, instruction, physical equipment, fiscal
af;f'airs~ academic t::!.ethods., and. other n:a.tters rels:ting
TO 'l!BE Acadeey which the Board decides to considez:. ·
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The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for_
your information.
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Rick Hutcheson
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THE WHI,TE HOUSE

PERSONAL

WASHINGTON

January 25, 1979·

MEMORANDUM FOR THE
FROM:

~RESIDENT

DAN TATE

\)l/ fd ·

I wanted you to have the following information as
soon as .possible in anticipation of your placing
a call to Senator Talmadge this evening.
I have talked with the Senator's physician, Dr.
Joe Puerch. As part of the therapy, Dr. Puerch
would prefer that the Senator speak to no one
for the next two weeks with the exception of
rehabilitated alcoholics. The Senator is
being given messages of those people who have
called to wish him well.
Senator Talmadge would certainly appreciate your
thoughtfulness in calling to express your best
wishes.
I reconunend, however, that we abide
by the wishes of his physician in not talking
with him directly for the next few weeks. ·
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